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CHAPTER I 

PBBLtJDK TO SECESSION! 

FORCES OF DIVISION 

Tli® secession of Texas from the Union in 1861 was the 

result of a carefully engineered design on the part of cer-

tain of the state's leaders who had calculated the value of 
it 

the Union and conclude! that state and personal ambitions 

could best he realised in a separate Southern Confederacy» 

lo attempt vas made in 1861 to carry on serious debate on 

the question of secession, nor was there an attempt made to 

gain unity of action on the part of the South as a whole, 

for the leaders of the secessionists were determined to work 

so rapidly as to undermine any efforts the unionists sight 

stake to preserve the Union. 

In Texas, the last state election prior to the Civil 

War resulted in the placing of a strong advocate of unionism 

in the governor *s chair* Nevertheless, the advooates of dig* 

union, upon the election of the "Black Republican,M Abraham 

Lincoln, to the presidency, proceeded to call a state con-

vention to decide the question of secession from or loyalty 

to the Union. The convention adopted an ordinance of se-

cession, and placed it before the people for their approval 

or rejection* Although the ordinance was accepted, some 

1 



historians have contended that the manner In which the votes 

were reported and counted leaves room for one to doubt that 

Texans really desired to sever their ties with the Union. 

One account of the voting in Double Bayou precinct of Cham* 

bers County records the following incidenti 

Out of twenty-two votes cast, the total number 
of votes in the precinct, there was but one for 
secession, and it was cast by a Frenchman, a gun** 
smith by trade; yet when the returns were published 
there were but nineteen Union votes in all of Cham-
bers County, the rest being, of course, for se-
cession* It is quite certain that the sentiment 
of the rest of the county, as well as that of East 
Texas, judging from the expressions of individuals 
in general, was about the same as it was in Double 
Bayou 

The actual movement of Texas from loyalty to secession 

covers comparatively few years. From l8M> until 185H, when 

the controversy over the ^nsMd^brasXa act awoke Texans to 

the imminent danger of the Northern abolitionists' oppo-

sition to slavery, more interest was manifested in local 

affairs than in national controversies * Alter 185^, how-

ever, Texans began to align themselves either for_orjiijg&nftt 

the Onion, Sectionalism had at last found its way into the 

state, and eventually this sectionalism was to lead to se-

cession and war# 

The institution of slavery was both a cause and a char-

acteristic of that sectionalism. From the time of the first 

1 
Agnes Paschal He Heir, "Did Texas Secede, ** Texas Kis-
Iff Mil,IMS • (October, 1901), 169. 



Anglo-American settlement, slavery in some form had seemed 

essential to the development of Texas. The proximity of 

Texas to the slave states of the low©? South, and the ge-

ography of the eaitera sections of the state drew her into 

close relationship with Southern institutions. Some 90 

per cent of the white immigrants to Texas had come from the 

©Id South# The land was a wilderness upon which single 

laborers made little or no impression, so that even Austin, 

who was personally opposed to slavery, recognised the need 

and bowed to the tteee&slty. Slavery, thereforef rooted 

itself firmly in the populous eastern and southeastern 

counties where conditions were practically identical with 
N - •••- - k 

those found in the older slave states# 

Although "the Mexican' government abolished slavery in 

1829, Texas was made exempt from the decree, later slavery 

was fully protected by the constitution of the Republic# 

In this constitution provisions were made that all who were 

slaves at the close of the revolution would remain slaves, 

Congress was forbidden to prohibit immigrants from bringing 

slaves into the state, and no one was permitted to free his 

slaves without the consent of Congress* In addition, free 

N» Richardson, l l M Lom M S £ IMS,lb p. 2*fl„ 

^Eugene C. Barker, "African Slave Trade in Texasf
M The 

rterly of Jhg, $pa& iSS2Sliil2Q$ VI 
ctober, 1902), 150. 

k 
c. W. Bamsdell, jfogoBgtirwMga lit P* 
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Negroes were forbidden residence In th® state, and the Afri-

can slaw trad©, except with th® United States, was declared 

5 
piracy# In 1837, the North opposed the annexation of Texas 

to the Union because of the existence of slavery in that Re-

public . It was not until nine years later that enough of 

the people of the United States, *realized," as 0. P. Garrison 

said, Mthe supreme importance of acquiring Texas to turn tha 
6 

scale in favor of accepting her, slavery and all.* 

The rapid expansion of agriculture in the decade fol-

lowing the admission of Texas into the Union created a de-

mand for more slaves. Slavery and cotton cultivation ware 

extended together, and importations of Negroes became heavier 

as the price of cotton increased* In i860, th® census re-

vealed 182,566 slaves whose total value amounted to a little 

over a hundred million dollars. The value of the slave 

property was, then, about 20 per cent greater than the value 
7'" 

of the farmland of Texas• 

A of _th® people, however, had no direct in-

terest in slavery. Large plantations with a hundred or aore 

Negroes did not gain the foothold in Texas that they had held 
% 
yAnna Irene Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Move* 

oent in Texas,'' Southwestern Historical, Quarterly. XVIII 
(July, 191*0, ^3* 

6 

Q* P« Garrison| SJL SSEStiZtiSSBi P* 261# 

7 
Richardson, £g. cit.. p. 220. 



in the old South. In the earlier days, on© Negro family 

H 

•was acre of tea the rule than a crew of fifty slaves# Even 

by the late fifties there were not many slaves on the fron-

tier, which included a fringe of counties extending from 

north to south across the center of the state. In the 

northern counties most of the jtojtle had recently come from 

Tennessee, Kentucky and states north of the Ohio and did 
" ' ' 9 • --

not own many slaves# 

From the earliest period of German colonization in 

southwest Texast few of the Germans were slave owners. la 

18**6, only a few of the many German families who were set* 

tied in the territory between the Brazos and the Colorado 

were plantation owners and possessors of slaves. A store** 

keeper in San Antonio stated in 1856 that he knew of only 

twelve German slave owners in Texas. Ten of these had un-

willing bought housemaids to relieve their wives, and two 
10 

owned four field hands each. The region was very near 

the Mexican border, making it too convenient for runaway 

slaves to mmp& into Mexico. It was also a long distance 

from a market, making the cultivation of cotton unprofitable. 
ft 
Abigail Curlee, "The History of a Texas Slave Planta-

tion, 1861-1363,* 2 M XXVI 
(October, 1 9 2 2 } , . C 

N. Bichardson and C. C. Rister, The Greater South-
west. p. 259* 

10 
Gilbert G, Benjamin, The Germans in T»xptaf p. 9^« 



The land was more suited to grazing, and Negroes could not 

toe trusted looking after herds at a long distance from an 

overseer# 

Thus, by i860, they# were only 21,878 slaw owners la 

the stmt* of Texas, only 2, 163 of whom owned twenty slaves 

or «or® each. Only about 10 per cent of th«§ slave holders 

operated on a large enough extent to coae within the planter 

class, however, their influence was far out of proportion 

to their numbers• Almost all of the planters were leaders 

in their community and many held positi6ns of state-wide 
11 

influence in politics and economies. 

Although slavery as an institution was growing rapidly 

in the state, Texans, before 185**, had little time to spend 

thinking about the slavery controversy which was going on 

in the national legislature. Local affairs were more im-

portant to the Texan*, and there were many local problems for 

him to consider. The Indians were raiding on the frontier, 

the Mexicans In the southern countitft jmiJIgei. ting Negroes 

tc conspiracy, the boundary dispute and the payment of the 

stute debt had to be tended to, and there were internal im-

provements and natural resources to be developed. When the 

Texan did find time to take part in the slavery controversy, 

however, he usually took his stiad"with the South in defense 

of the institution. The county convention of the democratic 

11 
Richardson, eit*-f p. 220. 



party which net in Galveston c® January 31, 18̂ -3, set forth 

the theory, for instance, that any legislative interfer-

ence on the part of the Federal government with the domestic 

policy of the citizens of the United States living in any of 

the territories would not be in the true spirit and meaning 

of "needful rules and regulations,* and hence would be un-

constitutional, and that all acquired territory belonged to 
• . 1 2 

the states of the Union for their common use and benefit. 

Another clue to the division of public opinion in the 

state concerning the slavery controversy before 1850 may be 

gained from examining the position taken by the Texas repre-

sentatives in the national government on sectional issues* 

Sam Houston and Thomas J# Husk were both eleoted to the Sen-

ate in l6*+6. ftusk voted with the other Southern members on 

issues involving sectional interests, but Houston, though 

jealous for the rights of Texas, was a strong Union man* Bam 

Houston is so closely identified with the whole movement that 

the story of his life becomes, in fact, a part of the se-

cession movement in Texas from 18MES to iSSl* Houston was a 

slaveholder and accepted the institution &s a part of the 

social system of the South, yet he ob|ected str«m^u»ly to 

the extension of slavery. As a Senator he allied himself with 

the Union Democracy of Jackson in opposition to Calhoun and 

the other Southern leaders* 
12Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Movement in Texas,* 

loc. cit.. p. Mt. 
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In 1SM3, Honsten was cal led upon to give public voice 

tc h i s views on the extension of s lavery when the Oregon 

Territorial M i l was introduced with a p r o v i s i o n prohibiting 

s lavery i n tha t t e r r i t o r y * Houston voted f o r the b i l l , de-

claring t h a t he knew n e i t h e r North n o r South$ he knew only 
13 

the Constitution and the Union# H i s speech in voting for 

the bill angered and excited most of the journalists of the 

South, but no wcrd of disapproval came fro® Texas. Instead, 

he was commended by at least one newspaper, the Eacogdoehea 

Times, for his ;.ble speech and for the applause he had re-
14" 

c o i v e d from the galleries# On July 3, 1850, Houston re* 

vealed his hostility to the s t a t e rights philosophy in a 

s p e e c h on the r i g h t of Texas to Santa Pe, in which he de-

fined his i d e a of sovereignty in the following words* 
The sovereign power of this Union is shared by 
every free aan, its embodiment passing through the 
States from the peoplej a portion of it is centered 
in the Federal Constitution, and thereby tha t be-
comes the Suprense law of the land and is the only 
embodiment of sovereignty**5 

In that same year Houston voted for the admission of 

California as a free state, and for the abolition of the 

slave trade in the District of Columbia, but no protest was 

^Willisjr. Cary Crane, Life and Select L i t e r a r y Begit lai . 
& Saa Msm&m si fsa&t p» 201* 

ik 
Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Movement in 

Texas," lpc» clt.t p, k?. 

15 
Crane, ££• £41*i P* 387* 
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made in Texas at that time. He was, however, severely criti-

cized by hit Southern colleague® in the legislature. 

Texans first began to J^foeua real-interest in the oon-

tli#. Kan-

sas-Nebraska bill. Houston took an active part against the 

measure, opposing it on the grounds that a repeal of the 

Missouri Compromise would shake the faith of the people ia 

the nation. In speaking of the Missouri Compromise, Houston 

declared! 
S 

They have a veneration for that compromise• They 
have a respect and reverence for it, from its an-
tiquity and the associations connected with it, and 
repeated references to it seem to suggest that it , 
marked the boundaries of free and slave territory,"1" 

Houston maintained that if the measure were adopted, it would 

not secure the territories of Xansas and Nebraska for the 

South, nor would it preserve the union of the states nor halt 

the agitation in the North, but that its effect on the gov-

17 

eminent would be to destroy the nation. 

For his stand, Houston was accused by the Democratic press 

of being an abolitionist, and of betraying the state and the 

institutions of the South. The Texas Legislature in 1855 

adopted the following resolution censuring Houston, by a vote ^ 

of seventy-five to three* 
H f 
The Congressional Globe. 1st session, 33rd Congress, 

17 
!&&•» PP. 339-3^2. 
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Be it resolved by the legislature of the State of \ 
Texas, that the legislature approves the course of j 
Thomas J• Rusk, In voting for the Kansas-Jfebraska /' 
Act. and disapproveffithe course of 6am Houston, in 
voting against it, 

On the .following November 23» 1855, Houston delivered 

an address before the legislature defending his vote *ith 

the argument that Texa3, in accepting the resolutions of an-

nexation, had recognized the Missouri Corapromise, thus he 

19 

was compelled to vote to maintain that coraproioise. 

Houston was not the only Texas politician condemned 

for Unionist sympathies. & fm months later Lorenzo Sher-

wood was rejected by the state Democratic convention of 

I8ej6 because of a speech he had delivered in the house of 

representatives a short time before* Mr. Sherwood had as-

serted that slavery was an evil in the abstract, although 

the institution -was the best that could be devised for the 

co-existcnce of the two races. For such a radical view his 

constituents doaumded M s resignation from the house % and 
20 

his colleagues repudiated hlirw 

Texan.s_wer« ̂ finally awakeMng. fffality of th« 

North's opposition to slavery, and mo^t of the leading news-

'papQrs "Ot"'tJB"gar*"'feprintlag articles from leading 

Southern newspapers pointing out the dangers of the attack 
\ / i A 

Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Moveaent in 
Texas,H loc« cit.« p* 

P- 53 . 2 0I£U., P. 5V. 
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by the abolitionists on the basic Southern institutions* 

The Texas editors hesitated to Hake a definite stand on j 

either side in their comments, however, due to the di- i 

21 ' 

vision of opinion of the reading public on the issue# 

Thus during the decade preceding the Civil M&r ther« 

was a growing uneasiness about slavery in Texas* As more 

and more slaves ran away vigilance committees became com-

mon, and the freedom to express opinions antagonistic to 

slavery was seriously curtailed both by social and physical 

force• 

One of the chief instruments in suppressing free ex-

pression of anti-slavery sentiment, and In changing the at-

titude of liberal Texans toward slavery* was the Knights of ; 

the Golden Circle, The organization wss supposedly foraed 

to protect Southern rights, but its real purpose was to 

bring about the secession of the Southern states from the 

Union, with the establishment of a great Southern slave em-

pire as th«"TiaaX""foaX» In a'panphlet circulated in Austin 

in October of i860 the purposes of the organization were out-

lined as followsi 
The K G C constitutes a powerful military or-

ganization, as a nucleus around which to hang such 
political considerations as will, if well managed, 
lead to the diaenthrallmfcnt of the cotton states 

1/ 

21 
Iia.> P. W . 
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from tli@ oppressive majority of the aamrfeoturln* 

and commercial interests of the North,« 

The activities of the organization were carried on at 

the local level by lodges, or "castles'1 as they were called, 

and were usually confined to the forming of vigilance com-

mittees for the purpose of convincing local abolitionists 

that the Southern attitude was the most tenable if not the 

most logical. 
/ ' 

Although there had been no widespread realisation of 

the Issues in 18^8 when Sara Houston had voted for the cre-

ation of the Territory of Oregon without slavery, a few of 

the leaders of the Democratic party in the state were main* 

tainlng that neither Congress nor a territorial government 

had the right to abolish slavery in any territory. Thus as / 

early as 18M3 the Democratic party in Texas had begun the 

division Into two cistj.nct factions which was to culminate 

in a complete break-up of the party after the violent sec-

tional disagreement over the Ksnsss-Nebraska bill in 185V. 

Houston was supported in his vote against that bill by the 

Whigs, by independent Democrate, and by all who predicted 

disestrous results from the agitation of the slavery question. 

The state rights faction in the state, under the 

leadership of such men as Ashbel Smith and Louls T. v/igfall, 

22 
' Anna Irene 3andbo, '•The First Session of the Secession 

Convention of Texas,* J M IgJLtfaMfllfig BUiifiELfill S m x M s M t 
XVIII (October, 191^), 17^• 
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seized control of the Democratic party in 1857> leafing the ^ 

unionists with no real political organization. The campaign 

for the governorship in that year was wry bitter, with the 

state rights group supporting Hardin R. Runnels la oppo-

sition to Sam Houston. The Democratic press stressed the 

persona 11 tie a of the two men in the race, reviewing and con-* 

desining Houston's entire record as a United States Senator 

and accusing hie. of aiding the* abolitionists In their fight; 

against slavery. Houston* s supporters were insufficient t© 

win for M m the governor's office, and Runnels, an extreme 

state rights mix, opened his administration with a apeech 

in. which he openly advocated secession as the remedy 1# the 

trouble in Kansas wore not settled In a siaaner satisfactory 

to the South. In his inauguration speech he said, in prrtt 

. . • Should this proposition he dec it! eel in the 
negative^ I do not hesitate to believe that the de-
termination of Taxa3 will be taken to assume the 
guardianship of her own destinies and bid adieu to 
a connection no longer consistent with the rights, 
dignity, and honor of an equal and Independent state. ** 

Two years of political upheaval followed, with some of 

the radical Democrats agitating in favor of purchasing Cuba 

and ©f re-opening the African slave trad©* The Deaocrati© 

party as a whole became more aggressive and moved toward the 

extreme pro-slavery position of their compatriots across the 

Mississippi• One influential Democratic party leader in the 

23 
William HcGraw, Professional J M U M U B t P* 1 1 0 • 



In-

state, Judge T. J# Chambers, went so far as to advocate with-

drawal from the Union In case the Federal government should 

try to embarrass, delay, or defeat the admission of Kansas 
2k 

as a member of the Union on arty pretext referring to slavery. 

John H. Reagan was the spokesman for the slider ele-

ment of the state rights group in IB57# Soon after he en-

tered Congress in that year he w&s forced to take a stand 

on tho questions of slavery and sectionalism. la a speech 

in the House of Representatives, he said: 
1 repudiate all sectional heresies, 1 repudiate 
everything that is not national* . * . 1 denounce 
fanaticism in the South 'with the same distinctness 
that I denounce the fanaticism of abolitionism in \ 
the Borth, Shey are liotii heresies# they are alike * 
dangerous to • * . tjbe mission of the great and J 
glorious Republic *2? 

This speech was not well recoive-d by the newspapers 

which: hcC supported him in the election, an? many editors 

went so .tar as to say of M s chances of re-election in 1859 

that *he won't run 'cause he can't uin." He accepted the 

challenge, and in a speech mde while seeking re-election 

declared, ''I will resist sectionalism and revolution and 

fraud and force and wrong alike faithfully, whether they 
26 

coae froa the North or the South." 

2)4. 
S&ndbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Movement in i'exas,* 

Iqq . ci| ̂ • f p • 

25 26 
McGraw, fifi. £&., p. 192, Ibid.T p. 193* 
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( 
The radical state right® Democrats, however, con-

tinued their agitation of the slavery q-u^stion by pressing 

for the reopening of the slaw trade, An editorial in the 

Austin State Gazette. In 1856, stated that laws interfering 

vith the freedom of the slave trad# vere wrong, and that 

the law of supply and demand should control every phase of 

commerce. The editorial went on to sayt '' "Indeed we would 

fcrge the importation o? Negrces frcn Kfr5.cs and it would 

not only improve their physical conditions5 hut add to their 

happiness, while at the sbmb tlnm subserving the purpose of 
27 I 

civilisation in our own country." / 

The Be Witt county convention., which had met for the 

purpose of electing delegates tn the state feaocratic con-

vention, toolc a strong stand against the slave trade, h w * 

ever. In e series of resolutions the convention declared, 

the slave trcde to he piracy, and forbade it? delegstea to 

vote for any such acmsure, The sentiment egsdnst reopening 

the African slave trade vaa very general in the Guadalupe 

valley, and the G«Iveston delegates were likewise instructed 

to vote against "the adoption of any and all platforms tend-
28 

ing to reopen the African slave trade." 

2? 
Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Movement in 

Texas," loc. cit.f pp. 59*60, 

28 
Ibid., p. 61. 
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The state rights faction became even more violent In 

tii© gubernatorial campaign, of 1859, In which the issue be-

cam® even more distinctly one of union or disunion. The 

regular Democrats net in conventJ on in Houston on Kay 2. 

1859* This convention adopted a platform vhich declared 

the Dred Scott decision to be a true exposition of the Con-

stitution, that the territorial legislatures had no right 

to exclude slavery from a territory," and that Cuba should 

be procured at the earliest possible time. A resolution 

favoring the reopening of the African slave trade was voted 

down by a vote of two hundred tverty-eigfct tc eighty-one, 

while $ resolution condewnin^ the raessv.re vas tabled by a 
29 

unanimous vote, R. H# funnels yss nominated for a second 

term as governor by this convention, alienating such con-

servative Unionists as .Tames W* Throckmorton, Fy-Oov^rnor 

Pease, and Ben H. Enperson from the ranks of tho democratic 

party• 

The Unionist forces had no distinct party organisation/ 

but Houston wis nominated by acclamation at a public meeting 

at Brenham as the TTnionist candidate for the governorship. 

Houston accepted the nomination in a letter in which he 

declared himself a National Democrat and announced that 

the Constitution and the Union embraced the principles by 

29 
P. 63. 
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which he would to# governed if elected. Be further promised 

protection to the frontier, protested against the reopening 

of the African slave trade, extolled the Federal Union, and 
30 

denounced his opponents* 

As it was the last chance that the minoritiest the 

Unionists and the mild state rights people, had to gain 

audiences with any degree of open mindedness, the election 

of 1859 was an extremely Important one. thus Houston threw ̂  

into the campaign all the strength and. appeal of M s per* 

somlity and skill as a campaigner, soon placing the regu-

lar Democrats on the defensive, the ,paopl*uG&J$M» north* 

western counties blamed Runnels for their lack of protec-

tion from Indian depredations, thus they were ready for a 

change in the state administration* Too, the failure of 

the'state rights men at the Democratic convention, to con-

demn the reopening of the African slave trade weighed heav-

ily on the minds of many conservative thinking man, as did 

the many speeches wide toy the state rights leaders advo-

cating secession as an avenue for expressing the state1® 

sovereignty* The state rights leaders had moved a little 

too fast for the majority of the voters, and they found 

themselves on the losing side in 1859. Houston was elected ̂  

governor with 36,327 votes against Runnels1 27,900. 31 

30 
Ibid. 

31Claude Elliott, Leathercoat. p. *f3. 
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Houston had defeated his opponent by nearly nine thousand / 

votes. Further proof that the election was a victory for 

the Unionists may be found in the congressional elections 

of that year* John H* Reagan, a conservative Democrat and 

an avowed enemy ©f sectionalism, was elected to Congress 

from East Texas over W. B. Ochiltree, one of the most ex-

treme advocates of the state rights position. A. J. 

Hamilton, another opponent of secession, was sent to Con-

gress from the western district. 

» m . «.«.=. • » « . m . - M , « ^ 

matters, but in reference to the sectional controversy he 

said that he hoped the Federal government would soon show 

a positive intention in preserving the Constitution and the 

Union. He advised strongly against heated controversies 

that could accomplish nothing but further aggravation of 

the division. In concluding his remarks on sectionalism 

he saidi "Texas will maintain the Constitution and stand by 

the Onion. It is all that can save us as a Mation. Destroy 
32 

it and anarcJyawaits us." 

*The election is over," wrote J. W, Throckmorton, a 

staunch supporter of Houston, to John H* Heagan, "the battle 

is fought and won. The enemy are routed horse, foot, and 

32 
Sandbo, "Beginnings of the Secession Movement in 

Texas," l2£# clt.T p. 69* 
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33 / 

dragoons. The slaw trade faction must go under." The j 

Unionistst however, bad no party organization, and Houston's 

task was to be a difficult one. [The regular Democrats, the 

state rights faction, had retained control of the legislature, 

and the leaders of the group were determined that Texas should 

secede no natter what Houston or the federal government should 

do. / 

33 
Elliott, fill. p. ̂ 3< 



CHAPTER 12 

SECESSIONIST TRIUMPHANT 

Tli® bitter animosity stirred up between the two oppos* 

ing factions in the state election of 1859 still prejudiced 

the minds ©f the people ©f Texas as plans got underway for 

the election of a new president for th© nation* The state-

righters were in such complete control of the state conven-

tion of the Democratic party that they were able to expel 

those who held Unionist views, such as M* ¥« Leland of Karnes 

County, who was expelled on the charge of having abolitionist 

1 

sentiments, Th® platform adopted by this convention was, 

as a result, an expression of the views of the state-rights 

faction* In becoalng a member of the Union, the platform 

maintained, Texas had parted with no part of her sover-

eignty, but had merely changed the agent through whom that 

sovereignty should be exercised* Texas possessed the power 

to annul the compact, and would prepare to do so if her 

rights were endangered by the election of a sectional 
2 

president, Secessionist sentiment had found its way into 

^Anna Irene Sandbo* "Beginnings of the Secession Hove* 
meat In Texas,w £ & jgSlImflSiri* Historical q m u M l M i W i t 
(July, 191M-), 73. 

2Ernest W. Winkler, EMIIfiiai, Sit fflttlAfll fttllil $A 
Isiati P* ®2. 

20 
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the platform of the Democratic' party la Texas through the 

will of the state-rights faction of that party. On the 

question of slavery in the territories the platform was 

worded thus* 

. . . it is the right of ©wry citizen to take his 
property. • ., including slaves, into the common 
territory belonging equally to all of the States 
of the confederacy, and to have it protected there 
under the Federal Constitution. Neither Congress, 
nor a territorial legislature, nor any human power 
has any authority, either directly or indirectly, to 
impair those sacred rights, and they, having been 
affirmed by the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the Dred Scott case, we declare that it is the 
duty of the Federal government, the common agent 
of all the states, to establish such government and 
to enact such lavs for the territories, and to change 
the same from time to time, as may be necessary to 
insure the protection and preservation of those rights, 
and to prevent any infringement of the same. The af-
firmation of this principle of the duty of Congress 
to simply protect the rights of property is in no 
vd.se in conflict with the heretofore established and 
still recognised principles of the Democratic party, 
that Congress does not possess the power to legislate, 
slavery into the territories or exclude it therefrom.^ 

The Galveston convention sent B. 1* Runnels, F. H# 

Lubbock, Guy M* Bryan, R. B. Hubbard and Tom Ochiltree 

to the National Democratic Convention In Charleston, Whan 

this convention met, there was almost disagreement upon the 

national platform. Stephen A. Douglas, leader of the 

northern Democrats, Insisted on a platform endorsing his 

theory of popular sovereignty in the territories. Upon the 

adoption of such a platform, the Texas delegates, along with 

3 
Ibid. 
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those from &even other Southern states, withdrew, and the 

convention was adjourned to meet tvo months later, on 

June 3, i860, at Baltimore# & second schism at the now sit# 

resulted in Southern Democrats electing as their nominee 

John C. Breckenridge, while the regular Democrats proceeded 

to nominate Stephen A. Douglas. These two men were displease 

ing to moderates in both sections of the country, however, 

and the Unionists organised a Constitutional Onion party 

with John Bell as their nominee. The Republicans chose at 

their standard-bearer a moderate, Abraham Lincoln* 

As events vere then shaping up in Texas, the hopes for 

peace and continued existence in the Union were becoming 

less possible with every passing day. The Gftlveston plat-

form of the Democratic party had made it clear that a large 

element of the party would resist, by secession, control of 

the national government by a sectional party, with this 

clear-cut statement of policy from their enemies, the 

Unionists began frantically to line up their forces for a 

great struggle within the state* In like manner, the v 

secessionists began to organise. The tension created by th# 

efforts of these two factions was brought to a climax in the 

reaction following a series of fires in North Texas dtiring 

the first few weeks of July. 

On a Sunday afternoon, July 8, i860, a fire started In 

some rubbish on the outside of Messrs. W# ¥f Peak and Brothers
1 
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store in Dallas. The flames spread rapidly, and in less 

than two hours every building on the western and northern 

sia#® of the square was destroyed. At about half past throe 

o*clock on the same afternoon, a fire was discovered on the 

southwest corner of the square in Denton. The loss at 

Denton that afternoon was estimated at over eighty thousand 

dollars* Other towns in which mysterious fires occurred on 

the same afternoon were Pilot Point, Ladonia, Milford. Mill-
1* 

wood, Jefferson, Austin, and Waxahachie. 

The arrest of suspects led to the detection of a plot 

to perpetrate such acts on a still larger scale. Accord-

ing to a letter from Dr. Pryor of the Dallas Herald to the 

Austin Slate GazetteT the plot had been conceived by cer-

tain abolition preachers who had been expelled from the 
5 

area in the latter part of 1859. The Democratic press, 
i 

ever alert to forming public opinion in favor of secession, !' 

played up these events to their fullest potential. The 

Onion press, however, warned the people that the plot was • 

based jaore upon false accusations and rumors than upon fact. 

The Union press denounced veheaently the setting up of 

vigilance committees and other organisations which placed 

Sltlllaia W. White, "The Texas Slave Insurrection of 
1 9 W 111 S o u t h w* s t e r n Historical Quarterly, til (January, 

5 
Ibid., p» 262» 
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Justice in the hands of the aob. A strongly Unionist paper, 

The Southern Intelligencer. made the position of the con-

servatives clean 

* » » let us be understood at once. We are for the 
Constitution, the Union. and the enforcement of the 
lavs| and ve are against all Higher-Law!sin, mobbery, 
and vigilance committee usurpations. 6 

While the Democratic press was attempting to convince 

the people that the election of Lincoln would be Ju?ft cause 

for secession, Houston was snaking an attempt to reconcile 

Texans to the possibility of a Republican victory. In 

September, in a speech at a mass Union meeting in Austin, 

he said J 

But if, through disunion in the ranks of those \ 
opposed to Mr• Lincoln, he should be elected, we 
have no excuse for dissolving the Union# The Union 
is worth more than Mr. Lincoln, and, if the battle 
is to be fought for the Constitution, let us fight it 
in the Union and for the sake of the Union. With a 
majority of the people in favor of the Constitution, 
shall we desert the government and leave it in the 
hands of a Minority? A new obligation will be la-
posed upon us, to guard the Constitution and to see 
that no infraction of it is attempted or permitted. / 
If Mr. Lincoln administers the government in accord-
ance with the Constitution, our rights arnst be re-
spected. If he does not, the Constitution provides m 
reaedy.f 

6 H m Southern tateUtagHMj, September 5, i860, a» cited 
In Anna Irene Sandbo, *The First Session of the Secession 
" * " ^ Southwestern i|f|,MA»l Convention of Texas," fffya. Si 
XVIII (October, 191*0 ,1657 

^Aaelia W. Williams and Eugene C. Barker (editors), 
S&& Writings sJL §m SSMSSBs v i i i» 
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Secession, to Houston, meant the loss of ®1X rights """ 

which Texas mlght possess within the Union. He believed 

that secession would be s tragic failure, resulting only 

in the conplete loss of state sovereignty* Earlier In th« 

year his loyalty to the Constitution had almost won for hla 

the nomination of the Unionist party for the presidency, and 

this sane loyalty led hla to support the man to who« he had 

lost the nomination, Houston1s stand on secession, however,^ 

did not alienate him from all support in Texas, for there 

were strong elements in the state who were In favor of main-

taining Texas* position in the Union* The German element la 

southwest Texas and the frontiersmen in the northern counties 

were especially opposed to secession. 

In spite of this strong anti-secessionist support, the 

Unionist party was placed on the defensive in the campaign# 

Although Breckenridge supporters made public stateraents to 

the effect that they did not consider the election of a 

sectional president just cause for secession, there was a 

general impression that the Democrats would push for seeessl&a 

if they were defeated at the polls, the Unionist campaigner# 

considered it their first objective, then, to unite all 

loyal citizens to defeat the Breckenridge ticket. The con-

servative Unionists, however, lacked an efficient organization, 

and ©any loyal citizens voted for Breckenridge because of the 

fear that division of the votes of the southd would result in 

the election of Lincoln# 
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Lincoln's victory momentarily shocked the newspapers of 

Texas into speechlessftess. In announcing the outcome of the 

election, the November Ik edition of the Dallas Herald mmly 
stated* 

The whole of the Northern States he-ce gone 
almost en as&sse for the sectional candidate, 
Lincoln. We have no time nor space this week to 
coaurent upon this result, but will refer the 
reader to the dispatches themselves for the 
sickening details* 8 

/ * " 

The Lincoln-Hamlin ticket of the Republican party did 

not receive any votes in Texas, and the candidate of the 

Regular Democrats, Douglas, received only **10• Bell, the 

Unionist candidate, received 15, ^63 votes, but the South-

ern Democrat, Breckenridge, carried the state with 

vote®'#'' 

The election of Lincoln drew the issues more sharply. 

The Democrats came out openly for secession, while the 

Unionists became more vehement in their plea for submission 

The argument of the Unionists was the same as that put 

forth by them before the tolection~~that the election of 

Lincoln, although unfortunate, did not warrant secession, 

and that the South could better protect its Interests in 

the Union than out of it. Sam Houston wrote, "Mr. Lincoln 

8 
Ralph W* Steen, "Texas Newspapers and Lincoln." The 

Southwestern historical Smuf.tftg.lr.* LI (January, 1 9 W , 200. 

9 
B. W» Richardson, Texas the Lone Star StateT p. 2k$. 

i/ 
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has been const1tutlonally elected, end, ouch as I deprecate 

M s success, no alternative is left ate but to yield to the 
10 

Constitution." In answer to confused citisens he coun-

seled patience* proclaiming his faith in the Union ••'•So 

long as the Constitution is maintained by Federal authority 

and Texas is not aade the victia of a Federal wrong, I a® for 
11 ^ 

th® ttoion as it ls#w 

Judge J# I# Reagan, then in Congress, recooaended a 

convention of the Southern states to present to the free 

states such propositions as would renew the original guar** 
12 

antees of the Constitution in favor of th® slave states# 

The conservatives lost ground steadily, however, while 

the secessionists were at work ©n their plans to 'take the 

state out of the Onion and into a Southern confederacy. In 

less than a week after the election the South Carolina legis-

lature called for a state convention to meet on Deceaber 17» 

and a similar move was going on simultaneously in Texas. 

With the victory of the Republican party a reality, y"' 

Governor Houston was almost imaediately beselged with , 

petitions to convene the legislature into special session, 
10Ibld. 
11 
Sandbo, "The First Session of the Secession Convention 

of Texas," loc* clt.t p. 171. 

12 
Ibid., p. 172. 
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or to call for a convention of the people. He refused t© 

take either step, giving as M s reasons that Hie 'Situation 

did not demand the reconvening of th® legislature, ana that 

the finances of the state were in such a condition as to re-

quire the utmost economy* ^ 

The secessionists were forced to take special steps to* 

take Texas along the path biased by South Carolina. Meet-

ing in the office of the Attorney General on Deoember 3» * 

group of the leading secessionists drafted a proclamation 

calling for the election of delegates to a state convention 

for the purpose of considering secession. Judge James H. ̂  

Bell, in a speech in Austin, promptly opposed this move, as-

serting that only the governor could summon a convention. 

Judge Oran M. Roberts, however, defended the right of the 

people to call a convention, regardless of the governor# 

Roberts carried the argument even further, however, asserting 

that a state might secede from the Union if the compact by 

which it was joined were broken by the other states or by the 
15 

general government# 

13lbid. 

llfBdward R. Maher. Jr., "Sam Houston and Secession, 
Southwestern SMXteXlXt <April, 1952), hft. 

15 
Dudley G. Woo ten. "The Presidents Annual Address t 

The Life and Services of Oran Hilo Roberts," The Quarterly 
aL t m m ilitt M s m M M m t n (July, 1898), 
1 3 . 
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Houston had anticipated this move on the part of the K-

secessionists, and on November 28 he had issued a call for 

a aeetlng of the Southern states in convention. In doing 

this he was acting upon authority given him by the Joint 

Resolutions of 1858 which provided that# 

the Governor of this state is hereby authoriEed to 
order an election for ? delegates whenever the 
Executive or a majority of the slaveholding state# 
shall express the opinion that such a convention i« 
necessary to preserve the equal rights of such 
states in the Union. 16 

The address which had been issued on the third by the 

leading secessionists had called upon the votersof each 

district to select at aa election on January 8, tinder 

orders of the various chief justices, two delegates to a 

state convention* The convention was then to assemble on 

January 28. The committee explained to the people why they 

felt it necessary to call this extra-legal convention. They 

felt that the sovereign will of the people could best be ex* 

pressed by a convention) that neither the governor nor the 

legislature was authorized under the Constitution to call 
17 

such a conventiont though the people had a right to do so» 

Governor Houston, in a last vain attempt to defeat tht / 

efforts of the secessionistsf issued a call on December 17 

16 
Williams and Barker, fig, cit.. pp. 208-209* 

17 
Ernest Winkler, Editor, feWMl St J&ft 

°L !smt* p. 10• 
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fop an extra session of the legislature to meet on January 21, 

just one week before the scheduled meeting of the special 

convention. In the proclamation calling for this extra 

session, Houston recognized the "great excitement existing 

in the public mind, arising from, . « our relations with the 

Federal ©overnntent, tt and stated thati 

. • • the executive desires that such measures should 
be adopted as will secure a free expression of' the 
popular will through the ballot box. upon the questions 
at Issue, involving their peace, interest, security and 
happiness, and the action of the whole people be aade 
known in relation to the Course which it may be proper 
and necessary for Texas, ai one of the States of the 
Union, as guaranteed by the federal Constitution# 18 

In his message to the special session ©f the Leglsl&tur#, 

January 21, 1861, Houston expressed his hope that the Legis* 

lature recognize the supremacy of the people, stating that* 

• « * should the Legislature in its wisdom deem it 
necessary to call a convention of delegates fresh 
from the people, the Executive would not oppose the 
same, but ht would suggest that the people be the 
tribunal of the last resort, and that no action be 1 Q 
considered final until it has been submitted to them, * 

/ 

The Legislature disregarded Houston, however, and, at toon 

as the convention assembled on January 28, worked very ^ 

closely with that body* The convention was recognised by 

the Legislature by a joint resolution on February *f, the 

18 s 
Williams and Barker, £n» clt. f pp. 220«*221. 

19 
Ibid. p. 250» 
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only requirement imposed being that the convention should 

submit its decision to a vote of the people# Rouston, in 

M s recognition of the convention, added an important 

reservation* 

, * * with a protest against the assumption of any 
powers, on the part of aald convention beyond the 
reference of the question for a longer connection 
of Texas with the Union# 20 

This modification of the approval laid the foundation t 

for his subsequent contention that the delegates were 

authorized only to vote on the question of secession and 

had no authority to join Texas to a confederacy# 

The legislature also repealed the joint resolutions 

of 1858 under which Houston had called for a convention of 

the Southern states* Houston*s attempt to organize this 

Southern Convention had alarmed the secessionist leaders 

in the other states of the South. When J. M* Calhoun of 

Alabama appeared in Austin to urge secession, Houston was 

still technically awaiting a reply to his proposal for a 

convention. Houston warned the commissioner that Alabama 

could expect no help from Texas if her actions led her into 

conflict with the Federal government. Instead he indicated 

that Texas sight be re-established as an independent / 
,21 

republic to "tread the wine press alone * * 

20 21 
Ibid.T p. 258. Ibid,, p. 229. 
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Calhoun Immediately went to Judge R. T. Wieeler with 

M s fears that - Texas would not join with her sister states 

In secession and formation of a Southern Confederacy# Judge 

Wheeler assured Calhoun, however, that there were enough 

votes in east and southeast Texas to withstand Houston* 

Wheeler had subsequently used all of his influence to persuad* 

the legislature to recognize the convention, for he knew that 

some counties had held no elections, and in others a minority 

had voted. The Southern &ggli&g£flSSZ asserted that the 
22 

delegates had been elected by only a third of the voters• 

More alarming was the report that the northern counties 

making plans to form a new state and apply for admission to y 

the Union* 

One of Houston1s staunch supporters, James W. Throckmorton, 

was accused of having a leading part in this plan for dis-

membering the state, Collin County, under the influence of 

Throckmorton, had been slow in putting convention candidates 

in the field• When it had become certain that the conven-

tion would meet, however, both sides had placed its can-

didates before the people. George ¥, Barnett was the nomine* 

of the secession group, while Ahrockmorton led the anti~seces~ " 

sion party* During the election a pamphlet had been circulated 
. B r r T . . T . ~ r t l . . T n r . . r n —-wj-||»iriiin <inr-|--iniiif.rii>i" niiiKu ii im in U'.r 

22 
Maher, "Sam Houston and Secession," loc. elt<y p. kfr* 

23 
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In Collin and Denton counties setting forth a plan to 

create a small state oat of the northern counties. This v/
/ 

document, dated January 15* 1861, read as follows$ 

Whereas the political movementa in the State 
of Texas indicate that the obligations that bind ua 
to the Federal Government by the Constitution of the 
United States are about t© he abrogated % a Stat® 
Convention; and whereas should said state convention 
so far disregard the wishes of "to® Conservative Union 
men of the State of Texas* and especially the northern 

| portion of the state, as to declare the State of 
I Texas out of the Union without submitting their action 
I to the people of Texas for ratification at the ballot 
\ box: and whereas should the state convention act so 
\ as to disregard the anticipated action of the south-
\ era convention, therefore, we resolve, as a Dernier 
\ Resort, to make an effort to unite a sufficient 

number of the northern counties of Texas into a state, 
and make application at the proper time for admission 
into the Union. 2*f 

Although there is no proof that Throckmorton had any 

connection with this scheme, he did oppose secession and 

demanded that the action of the convention have the sanction 

of the voters before it became effective# Throckmorton also 

led the Unionists in the attempt to get the Legislature to 

ignore the convention. On January 22 he introduced a bill 

in the Senate calling for the election of delegates to a 

general convention of the people of Texas* This bill never 
25 

emerged from the Committee on State Affairs• The resolu« 

tion calling for recognition of the convention also aet with 
ok 
ciaud® Elliott, MsStesa&fc# SM UM flUtoar. 

Z m m p. ̂ 9. 

25 
ibid»| p« 50* 
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Throckmorton* n opposition in. the Senate „ Senators Throck-

morton, paschal, Rains, Kept and Townes attempted to defeat 

it toy forcing a substitute calling for © convention of the 

Southern states# This proposition was tabled by a vote of ^ 
26 

twenty to ten» The efforts of this small group of 

Unionists to impede the secession movement, then, .net with 

failure, ant the convention was free to go about its work 

Imsdlately* 

After electing Oran Kilo Retorts president, the convene 

tion at once began consideration of the main issue before 

it# On the second day a resolution was passed providing 

that "without determining now the manner in which the result 

should be effected, it is the deliberate sense of this eon-

vention that the state of Texas should separately secede from /' 
27 

the Federal Union." On January 30, an ordinance of se-

cession was presented to the convention, and debate for the 

next two days was concerned with the Question of whether the 

secession ordinance should be made effective from date of 

passage, or be submitted to the people for ratification# On ,/ 

the evening of January 31 the convention deoided that the 

ordinance should be ratified by the people before becoming 

26 
!£!£.» P* 51. 

2 ? 
Ernest W# Winkler, Editor, ££• fill* » P* 2 % 
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effective, and that the votes of the delegates on the secession 

ordinance be taken at high neon on the following day, February 
28 

1. 

The high state officials, Including: Governor Rous ton, 

the lieutenant governor, and the judges of the Sv.prertie and 

district courts vers seated on the platform with the offi-

cials of the convention at the appointed time for taking fife# 

vote. The delegate* had agreed to vote raerely by "aye" or 

"nay,* but a few of the delegates could not keep from ex-

planation of their vote. Thomas Hughes, Johnson of Lamar, 

Johnson of Titus, aw? A. P, Shuford County voted 

"nay* without coaaient, but when called upon for hla voted, 

J, W. 'Throckmorton arose and saldt "In view of the respon-

sibility, in the presence of God and my country—-and unaved 
29 

by the vdld spirit of revolution around oe, I vote 'no,*" 

His comment was followed by both applause and Jeers froa 

the gallery. Throckmorton rose from his seat and exclaimed: 
rtMr. President, when the rabble hiss, well way patriots 

30 
tremble." Before the close of the roll call two other 

28 
E l l i o t t , p,"p.« Cl t » y P» . 

29 
Ibid., p. 5*f. 

' 30 
Sandbo. "First Session of the Secession Convention of 
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delegate 8, Z, n. Villi erne and George V.f, Wright of Lamar 

County, voted wno,w making the final vctefone hundred siztyw 
31 

sirs "ayes* to seven *nayn«* 

In the session that afternoon an ordinance was passed /' 

providing for an election to be held on February 23 for the 

ratification or rejection of the ordinance of secession. 

The manner of voting was to be by ballot "for secession* 
32 

or "against secession." On February 2, the contention 

presented an address to the people setting forth the reasons 

for its actionss the controlling majority in the Northern 

states was hostile to Texas and the other Southern states 

and was keeping them from common territory? the disloyalty 

of the Morth had allowed outlaws to war upon the Southern 

citizens and their property^ the Federal government had 

failed to protect the frontier from savages; a number of 

states had violated the fugitive slave law5 a sectional 

party of the North had been sowing seeds of discord; by the 

combined sectional vote of the seventeen Northern states this 

sectional party had elected to the presidency and vice-

presidency two men whose chief claim to those positions was 

their approval of the action of the Northern radicals; and 
31 
Elliott, m * Sll't P* 55. 

32 
Sandbo."First Session of the Secession Convention of 

Texasf"loo, clt.t p. 192. 
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sine® six Southern states had already seeeded there was no 
33 

other coots# for Texas bat secession or isolation* Seven 

delegates were then elected t© represent Texas in the Mont* 

gosery Convention of Southern States# John H* Reagan, Louis 

T. Wigfall, John Hwsptaill, T. I, Waul, John Gregg, W. S. 
3^ 

Oldham, and William B. Ochiltree were chosen. These ®en 

were sent to Alabama with no definite instructions, since 

secession in Texas was still not a legal fact? the ordinance 

of secession had yet to be ratified by the people. 

The Convention then adjourned on February 5? to meet 

again on March 2, The Legislature adjourned also, to re-

convene on March IS* In his last speech as presiding of-

ficer of the Convention, Judge 0» M» Hoberts saidt 
Let us go home and appeal to them (the people 

of Texas) to sustain o m action by their votes$ and 
when we reassemble on the 2nd of March let us bring 
back with us the voice of a united peoplej in favor 
of an immediate action to sustain the rights of ths 
people of i'exas and of the South at all hazards, and 
to the last extremity•3? 
The Unionists were left with one last chance to halt 

the secession movement % they could prevent the ratification 

33 
Elliott, ££• SiS«» F* 55* 

3^ 
Sandbo, "First Session of the Secession Convention of 

Texas," loc. cjt.f p. 19
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35 
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of th€ ordinance by the people. Before leaving Austin to 

eswptlfn against ratification, therefore, the antirecession* 

ists in the legislature drew up an address to the people of 

Texas setting forth the Unionists doctrine. In this address 

these men acknowledged that the Northern states were hostile 

toward slavery, and that the election of Lincoln made the 

provision of additional protection for the institution of 

slavery necessary. ?hey did not, however, feel that because 

of these grievances they should consider the Union as an 

•accursed Union.® Instead, these men preferred to he re-

membered as men who* 

» • • even under the present circumstances cherished 
and dared to confess, gratitude and veneration for 
the free and parental government framed by our 
fathers| rather than to be classed with these who 
deserted it in the day of gloom and danger without 
making a single effort to adapt it to a ©hang® ©f 
circumstances, so that it night continue to be in 
the future, as it has been in the p§£t#. the govern-
ment of a great and united people. 3® 

?fee eddress further contended that the people had been 

deceived by the secessionist leaders and that secession 

could only result in a civil war and the extinction of 

slavery. 

For their bitter stand against secession, the authors 

of this address were accused of attempting to bring on a 

3 6 
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civil war in Texas, with slave holder against non-slaw 

holder, This attack upon their doctrine did not deter then 

from their objective.<5, for after a speech in defense of the 

Address by Throckmorton in Austin, on February 9, they vent 

to their respective districts to campaign against ratifica-

tion. 

While the secession convention was still in session, 

John Beafan had wade a last attempt to convert Houston to 

the secessionists viewpoint.. Houston made himself clear 

to Reagan immediately by declaring, *You know 1 as a Union 

roan and opposed to secession•" ̂  Reagan approached Houston 

then with the argument that the sectional trouble had reached 

the point where individual opinions might have to yield to the 

necessities of the state. In reply to that argument , Houston 

said, "the firing of the first gun will sound the knell of 
38 

slavery*" Heagan continued the discussion with the argu-

ment that there would be no war, due to commercial interests 

of the 'forth and East and of support to the Confederacy f ro» 

Europe. Seagafi said of Houston*s reply» 
His reply to m was that the passion® and pre-

judices of the North would provoke them to disre-
gard these material Interests? that Great Britain 
had been for forty years working to stimulate 

37 
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sectional hostility between the Worth and South, 
looking to tli© disruption of the Unioni that she 
desired this b@ca.tise of her Jealousy or the great 
ilepubHa, a M because a war with us would enable 
her to build up her cotton planting Interests la 
India} and that the people of France were 3till 
more opposed to our system of government, and war 
her© would give that nation tins© to strengthen its 
cotton planting interests la Algeria* 39 

Just before the election, Houston, In a speech fron the 

balcony of the Tremont Hotel In Galveston, warned the 

secessionists again? "You may, after the sacrifice of count* 

less millions of treasure and hundreds of thousands of lives, 

as a bare possibility win southern independence, if God be 
ko 

not against you, but I doubt It** 7 

The people of Texas Ignored the warnings of Houston, v' 

however, and approved the action of the Convention by a vote 

of **6,129 to 1^,697* Ten counties in the vicinity of Austin 

showed strong anti-secession Minorities, a fact which might 

be attributed to the large German population and to the 

strong Onion newspapers* The influence of J* W. Throdcoorton 

was strong enough to carry eight counties against secession 

in northern Texas where settlers Hved who had migrated froa 
1*1 

the northern and border states* Nevertheless, the 

39 
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slaveholdins counties were able to amass a large majority of 

the "rotes, and the Unionists had failed in this last attempt 

to gain the confidence of the people of Texas. There van 

some contention about the vote, with charges of fraud and 

intimidation directed it secessionists, but these charges 

have not been sufficiently documented to be accepted as 
lf2 

fact. 

The convention reassembled on March 2, to count the 

votes. On that same day, the seven delegates to the Con-

vention at Montgomery took their seats in the Congress of 

the Confederate States, though, as Houston later pointed 
' / 

out, they had no information at that time as to the with-

drawal of Texas from the Union. On the fifth of March, 

the state convention passed an ordinance ratifying the 

Constitution of the provisional government of the Con-

federate States, and instructed its delegates to apply for 

the admission of Texas. Houston notified the convention that 

he did not recognize it as a convention of the people of 

Texas, since the legitimate function of the body had been 
Mf 

fulfilled with the adoption of the Ordinance of Secession# 

In reply, the convention passed the following resolution! 
b2 
Richardson, £fi. PP« 2lf8-2l+9« 
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Resolved that this Convention do now declare 
that It not only tod power to pass md submit the 
ordinance of secession, but that also It p o s s e s s e s 
i M will exercise the right, an behalf of the people 
of Texas, to <3© whatever may be incidental t© the 
aaaie, • # and that it will as speedily as practi-
cable eonsuraoate the connection of Texas with the 
provisional government of The Confederate States of 
America. , • • ̂ 5 

With this statement of power as st basis for the rightt 

the convention passed an ordinance requiring all state of* 

fleers to take an oath of allegiance to the Confederacy# 

When presented with the ordinance on March IV, Governor 

Houston gave it back to the messenger, George W. Chilton, 

with the declaration that he did not consider the actions 

k? 

of the convention binding upon him* Houston was declared 

deposed from his office and Edward Clark, the Lieutenant-

Governor, was installed in his place. In an address to the 

people, Houston made his protest, "I solemnly protest against 

the act of its (the convention's) members who are bound by 

no oath themselves, in declaring my office vacant, because I 
MJ 

refuse to appear before it end take the oath prescribed." 

He then appealed to the Legislature, but that body confirmed 

wlnkler , Ed i tor , &£• e l t . . p . 119# 

k>6 
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the action of the convention. Houston was ordered to vacate 

tli® Governor's Mansion iaonediately. On the night of March 19, 

while he and a few friends were packing his household goods 

in preparation for the move, a messenger brought news that a 

group of M s friends were artted and ready to reinstate hi® a s 

governor# & refused to accept their aid for fear that Texas 

would becoae involved in an internal civil war. In his ad* 

dress to the people on March 16 he mde himself clear on this 

point t 

X love Texas too well to bring civil strife 
and bloodshed upon her# to avert this calaaity. 
I shall make no endeavor to maintain my authority 
as Chief Executive of this State, except by the 
peaceful exercise of my functions# 5® 

Houston could have taken advantage of a much larger 

force than hi® friends in Austin in keeping his office if 

he had so wished. Prior to the meeting of the second session 

of the Secession Convention* Houston had written the com* 

mander of the Federal troops in Texast Major General David 

B. Twiggs, in San Antonio, asking hia« 

, • . If on demand for the possession by the State 
Executive, you are authorized! or would it be con-
formable to your sense of duty to place in the 
possession of the authorities of the State, the 
forts, arias, munitions, and property of the Federal 
Government, ©n the order of the Executive, to an of* 
ficer of the State e»p@wered to receive and receipt 
for the saate# 51 

h9 50 
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The Committee of Safety set tip by the contention also 

approached General Twiggs, and, without the knowledge of 

Houston, the Federal troops and property were surrendered 
52 

to the convention. Houston's attempt at gaining control 

of the Federal troops was evidently known in Washington, for 

after the new administration of Lincoln had determined to 

maintain the Union by force, General Scott sent orders to 

Colonel Wait©, who had taken over the command from Twiggs 

very soon after the surrender, to for© an entrenched camp at 

Indianola and to offer assistance to Houston, Lincoln wrote 

a letter to Houston offering M m five thousand troops with 

which to coerce Texas. This letter was delivered to Houston 

by George biddings, a confidential messenger• Vfeen the letter 

arrived, Houston called four of his personal friends, J. W. 

Throckmorton, Ben Epperson, David Culberson and Colonel 

Rogers, to meet him in the private mansion. These m n ad-

vised him not to accept Lincoln*s offer, as it would mm 

civil war in Texas# Houston threw the letter into the fire, 
and said. "Gentlemen, I told you I would follow your advice, / 

f JL v 
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and I will. But if I were ten years younger I would not." 

On March 29, 1861, Houston addressed a communication to 

Colonel Wait© in which he said* 
52 
Ibid., p. 286. 
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• . « X have received intelligence that you 
have received, or will soon receive, orders to 
concentrate United States troops at Indianola 
* i i to sustain m in the exercise of 
official functions* Allow me most respect* 
fully to decline any such assistance from the 
United States government. 5V 

The convention had in the Meantime ratified the Constitu-

tion of the Confederacy, and on March 26, it adjourned* 8e-

cession was an accomplished factj the Unionists in Texas had 

lost their battle, and the secessionists were triuaphant* 

While General Houston was on his way to his home at 

Cedar Point, he was called upon to sake speeches in towns 

along the way. He firmly refused to accept the invitations, 

until in Brenhaa so®®' "hot-blooded* secessionists declared • 

that he should not speak * This aroused Houston, and he made 

a speech, on March 31, in Brenham in which he sought to justify 

hi® action in opposing the convention and .refusing to take the 

oath of allegiance to the Confederacy. "The Vox Fopuli is 

not always the Voice of God," he declared, "for when • * » 

selfish political leaders « , • still the voice of reason, 

then on every hand can be heard the oopular cry of 1Crucify 
55 

hia, crucify hinu1* He repeated the warnings that he had 

5^ 
The Way of tfoe Hebellion1 4 Compilation pf the Of-

USUI M « i l , Jg. Bft I M m rn& Armies. Series 
I, Vol. I, p. 551. 
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mad© go ©any times, but this time his vorde had a "bout the® 

the ring of prophecy. HThe die has been east by you* ac-

cession leaders,*1 he said, *vhom you ham permitted to sow 

and broadcast the seeds of s«e©®sionf and you roust ©i*@ long 

reap the fearful harvest of conspiracy and revolution." 

56 
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CHAPTER III 

UNIONISTS II REBELLION, 1861-1865 

Texans approved the ordinance ©f secession by a vote 

of about three to one, tout the decision was by no means 

unanimous. The unionists declared almost Immediately that 

the elections hud not been fairly administered and insisted 

that the majority of the people were against secession. 

Recent settlers on the frontier front such border states as 

Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri and Kansas remained 

loyal to the Union, and many expressed their willingness to 

go to any length to keep from being f©read t© fight against 

the government to which they still held allegiance. Two 

other large elements in Texas opposed secession and remained 

loyal during the war, the Germans in central Texas, and th© 

Mexicans in the counties bordering the Rio Grand©» 

When war did coae, after the fall of Port Sumter in 

April of 1861, many of these unionists who had opposed the 

secession movement felt they were going into war unjustly, 

not because of oppression from the national government, but 

because of oppression from th© state government. While most 

of the disaffected Showed their feeling by refusing to fight 

for, or to give active support to, the Confederacy, some 

^7 
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organised thewsel^es into parties or leagues for giving 

aid to the Union, Injury to the Confederacy, and self-

protection to themselves.1 This loyal element did not de-

crease as the war continued, but was increased as a result 

of certain laws passed fey the Confederate Congress,by con-

flict between state and Confederate authorities over the 

enforcement of these lavs, "by the hardships of war, and in 

I863, by war weariness and the apparent hopelessness of a 
2 

Confederate victory* 

The most unpopular of the Confederate lavsww the first 

conscription act, passed in April, 1862• This act provided 

for the enrollment of all white males in the Confederacy be-

tween the ages of eighteen and thirty-five, placing them at 

the disposal of the president for the duration of the war. 

Those who remained loyal in sentiment to the Onion resented 

being forced to fight against Federal troops, while a clause 

la the act allowing those who could afford it to send a sub-

stitute alienated the Its* wealthy whites* When the exemption 

law, providing for the exemption of one white man for each 

twenty slaves, was passed, the disaffected Immediately took up 

the cry that the war was a *rich man's war and a poor man1* 

fight*"3 

Georgia I*ee fatua, a g l O T t e Ifi J&ft gffiOSMmSXi p. 3. 
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Those who were la opposition to the Confederate state 

authorities in Texas fed excellent leadership during the early 

years of the war, though most of the active unionists were 

driven out of th« state by 1863. The loyalist* were en*» 

c our aged by the actions of such men as Fcf round J. Davis, who 

recruited a regiment of Texas unionists in Mexico; A. J* 

Hamilton, who fled to Washington and was Bade a brigadier 

general and later military governor of Texasf John £« Haynes, 

who became a colonel in the Second Texas Regiment organised 

at M&tafflorasi and James P# Weweoisb, the editor of the Alamo ^ 

fflcpgea.flt who was driven out of his office by the Knights of • 

the Golden Circle and forced to spend the war years as an 

exile. Sam Houston, though giving "lip service" to the Con-

federacy, made several attempts to find support for his 

scheme to overthrow the illegal Texas regime, and gave com-

fort to the loyalists by opposing martial law, conscription, 

and the administration of "Little Jeffy" Davis* 

The representatives of the northern frontier counties, 

though most of them had been opposed to secession, went along 

with the Confederacy after secession became an accomplished 

fact* The Dallas fferalfl announced this shift in sympathy in 

its issue for March 27, 1861? 

We are pleased to learn that Dr. Throckmorton is slowly 
learning 'the steps,1 and bids fair to become a good 

^Claude Elliott, "Union Sentiment in Texas, 1861-1865,* / 
Sfafe ffpfttftwesterfl illlqrlfil 2MJ&£LLLi (April, * 9 W , **52. I 
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secessionist. Henry of Grayson. Lewellin of Collin, 
and Whltaore of Harrison, all of th«m intense Union-
anti-secession men have taken the bitter pill whioh 
they worried down rather than lose their per diem and 

mileage. 5 

The first plot to di3meB?ber Texas in case of secession 

had been popular in these counties during the election of 

delegates to the secession convention* After secession be* 

cane a reality, there were frequent hints of unionist op-

position, in spite of the fact that most of those who had 

been leading unionists during secession subsequently em-

braced the Confederacy. Illustrative of this continuing 

union sentiment was an affray known as the "battle on North 

Travis Street" which occurred in Sherman, the county seat of 

Grayson in the spring of 1861. An extremely high-tempered 

unionist of Grayson county, said to be very loud-mouthed, 

informed several of his acquaintances that he would slap the 

face of any secessionist. Evidently his bragging wgs audible 

to some who were not his friends, for a Confederate f rem 

Collin county, who happened•to be in town, sent word that he 

was a secessionist, and would be happy to wait for the sum to 

come slap hiai. Along with his friends, the unionist came out 

on Travis street, calling for the secessionist to come to hln, 

which he did. The battle was short, and when it ended the 

A 
unionist and his two friends were dead I 

^Dallas Herald. March 27, 1861, as cited in Elliott, 
MalMzssait M M l l ^ g s ol & l a i a faiRteih P* 63. 

6Mattie Davis Lucas and Mita Holsapple Hall, £ History 
of SffiMtet P* 112. 
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?fot ail of the unionists in Sherman had been taken calf® 

of by this rtbsttle* by any means, for a union sympathies* 

tore down the Confederate flag which had been raised over the 

court house. Any further attempts at this sacrilege ver« 

warded off, however, by a prominent attorney who seated him-

self near the flagpole with a rifle across his knees, daring 
7 

anyone to haul the flag down again. 

The war fever of the people had begun to subside In 

early 1862, after a year of war, and the Confederacy was 

forced to pass a conscript law to induce men into the army# 

Ihts law was particularly offensive to the men along the 

northern frontier of Texas, for they felt that it was their 

first duty to remain at home and protect their families 

against the Indians. Thomas Barrett, a prominent citizen of 

Cooke county, ha® left this impression of the reaction of 

people in his section to the conscript lawt 
In riding through the country, I called at a 

steam mill and found about a dozen men; the ad 11 
was not running, so we had a good chance to talk* 
Some one named the conscript l&wf its effect was 
like a spark lighting: on powderj all was in a blaze 
of opposition as deep and fierce as it was possible 
for it to exist in the human mind was plainly Mani-
fested, 

After much talk and hard things being said, one 
man, who seeaed to be a leader, boldly declared he 
was ready to head a coaipany to resist the conscript 
law. 8 

7Ibld. 

^Thomas Barrett,"The Great Hanging at Gainesville, Cooke 
County, Texas," October, 1862, typewritten manuscript, p. 1# 
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For some time after the passage of the conscript law 

the loyal Confederates along the frontier suspected that 

the unionists were making plans* '•For some time after-

wards," wrote Barrett, *there was strong and mysterious things 

said which were not understood by the great mass of people• 

I heard them and others hesrd them; we could form no idea 

9 
what could be up.* 

There was some b$sls for this suspicion, for in the east-

ern part of the county, in the "cross timbers,M there w ® m 

mny whose sympathies were with the northern cause* These 

unionists had formed a secret organization with all of the 

raystcrious trappings such as signs, passwords, secret ineet-

ing-plices, and differing degrees and orders. This "Peace 

Party,* or "Union Loyal League," as it was variously called, 

was aiade up of those who retained loyalty to the Union, and 

those who were dissatisfied with the war, though really 

loyal to neither side. A prospective member was first sworn 

to maintain secrecy, and, If found worthy, was entrusted 

with three degrees. The first degree obligated the new 

member to avenge an attack on a fallow member$ the second de-

gree pledged him to s teal and destroy Confederate possession®j 

and the third and last degree pledge hira to support a movement 

to re-establish the Union, The two primary motives of the 

9 
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organisation were to resist the draft and to keep up a spy 
10 

system for the northern army. 

Although the exact time and place of the organization 

of the league Is not known, most of the enlistments came 

after Septessber lf 1861, Most of the seabers were true 

unionists who had supported Throckmorton and Houston during 

the meetings of the secession convention, and all economic 

and social classes of the coo®unity--clergyaen, professional 

men, and. farmers—-were represented. These mn did not con-

sider themselves traitors, but felt that they were the loyal 

supporters of the true government. 

An organization such as this could not be concealed for 

long fro® the authorities. Several incidents occurred is 

late summer of 1862 which increased the suspicions of th® 

Confederates in the area* Some wondered why they could hear 

war news frequently before it was in th® newspapers# They 

found out later that the unionists had a regular aall service 
11 

to and fro® the Kansas Jayhawkers* Others had even better 

reason to suspect the existence of an underground organisation. 

On® of the loyal Confederates, whose hose was near one of th# 

regular meeting places of the unionists, went to Bock Creek 

one Sunday afternoon to go in swimming. He found quite a group 
10 
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of men already in bathing, but he, not being the shy type, 

joined the® without hesitation, these men were members of 

the League, and, knowing his sympathies, ducked him under 

the water several times. After he had dressed, the mm threw 

him in again, exclaiming, "Old man Roff sent his half-witted 

boy down here to spy on us, but reokon he won't send hi® 
12 

back again*" 

The existence of the League was revealed to the carrier 

of 'the sails between Gainesville and Denton by a drunk member 

©f^he organization* The member told the mall carrier enough 

about the organization to arouse his curiosity, so that by 

the time he had reached Denton county next day he had come to 

the conclusion that Gainesville might actually be in some 

danger# He reported what he had heard to a military officer 

in Denton, who immediately informed the military in Gaines* 

ville about the incident. The mall carrier, upon his return 

to Gainesville, was sent to be initiated into the League, 

and to find out what he could about the organization* He 

took the first degree, but refused to take the oath required 
13 

for the second• 

The plot was completely uncovered when Newton Chance, a 

Confederate soldier home on furlough, was approached by an 

12 
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Hum Ate M i s s l§xM$mxi f* 6. 
13 
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officer of the league la a Gainesville hotel and asked to he-

come a 8»nber of the order. • In the course of the conversation! 

Chance had intimated that it looked to M a as though the South 

were going to lose, and that he was getting tired of the war# 

Child®, the unionist, then asked the soldier his opinion of 

the war in general, to which Chance replied, "if you had been 

where I hate been and seen and heard what 1 have, you would 

not be pleased yourself Child* was thrown completely off 

guard, and revealed to Chance that he was an officer in the 

Union Loyal league# lie suggested that Chance become a member, 

stating that they had a strong organisation and would be glad 

to accept him at their next regular meeting the following 

night. Chance agreed that the organization was the very 

thing to settle the issues of the time in the best s a w 

possible, and promised to be at the meeting along with hi« 

brother, who was also tired of war. 

the League met the next day, and the two men were put 

through the first two degrees of membership. The brothers 

then questioned their initiator until they found out much 

about the intentions and membership of the organization. 

They did not learn the most secret information, but they 

learned enough to know that if the plan® of the League were 

lb 
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carried out it would mean devastation and rain to the Con- , 

federate cans® in th® county. 

The brothers separated, taking different routes back to 

Gainesville) and set at military headquarters la Gainesville* 

When they had finished their report General Hudson sent out 

orders for the ailitia in Cooke county to report at GaineSe-

ville armed and ©quipped for service early the n«xt Horning* 

Wis®, Denton and Grayson counties were asked to send on®' 

company each, and one company was requested from Fort Washita# 

That night squads of men were sent out over the county 

to watch the homes of th© men who had been revealed as being' 

leaders in the League. They were to be kept from making their 

escape that nights and were to be arrested as soon as it wa« 

light the next morning* Some twenty ware arrested the first 

morning| and in the next thirteen days one-hundred fifty . 

15 

more were imprisoned# Not all of the men imprisoned had 

any connection with the organization, however, for any able 

bodied man who failed to report for militia,duty and could 

not give a satisfactory reason was thrown into prison with 

the others. In om case, one of the squads told a farmer 

that he must go along with them to help round up the unionists* 

He hesitated, because he had no gun, but to refuse would have 

oast suspicion on himself, so he accompanied the squad« When 

15 
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the group reached the prison the soldiers, seeing this man had 

no gun, ordered M m to g© in with the prisoners. He had no 

choice 'but to go into the prison, where he remained until h© 

was freed two days later with the help of one of the Jurora 
16 

chosen to try the prisoners# , ,; ,r 

In the meantime, rumors were spreading like wildfire 

«Wf the frontier counties. Arides ©f unionists were m*» ; 

ported to be planning to fight their way northward, burning 
; 17 

homes and killing men, v/otaen and children along the way# 

To ward off this away, squads of men were detailed:'to dif-

ferent parts of the area , and a double line of sentinels were 

placed around the town of Gainesville* :v:" 

Five men were selected at a meeting in Gainesville'' to ; 

choose .'a jury to try the prisoners# The coramitt.ee selected 

twelve men, and instructed the® to go into a fair examination 

of the men, bringing witnesses and accused face to face * The 

Jury net the next day, organised, and passed in 'order that a 

maifcrlty should rule# The leaders of the organization were 

tried first. Childs, the first tried, was found guilty and 

condemned to die# Six others followed, and were given the 

same penalty# By this time there were some eight hundred ' 

or a thousand armed men in the town threatening to take all 

of the prisoners out of ja&l and hang them without benefit 

16 17 
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of trial, Th© pressure of this mob was so great that the 

eighth man tried, though found to have been only slightly 

involved with the League, was also given the death penalty. 

At that point, two of the jurors, disgusted with the blood* 

thirsty mob, refused to serve on the jury any longar unless 

a provision for two-thirds rule were adopted. The provision 

was adopted, and for the time being the prl3oh«rs could ex-
IS 

pact a fair trial. By Saturday afternoon, all of the 

prisoners had been tried, and the decision had bedh nad# to 

turn some over to military authorities to be dealt with, and 

the rest were to be turned loos®. The jury, futllbg that 

public opinion should have tiise to moderate bafore that de~ 

clsion was announced, adjourned to meet again the next Satur-

day. The crowd soon learned of the decision, ,,;how#ir«., a ad 

demanded that son® twenty mn whom they considered leaders 

in the organisation b® delivered to the mob to be liangM* 

The leader of the mob asked for a list of the prisoners# 

The jury gave hira the list, he looked it over, and read th« 

namm of the mm ha wanted to the clerk. 1® named only four* 

tean, but as he rose from his seat he said. *1 reckon that 
If 

w l H satisfy the©.* 
f 

Two representatives of tpe Mob went to the prison,called 

the fourteen men out, and informed thea that they would be 

If 19 
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hanged the next day. After this usurpation of authority, 

there was a move in the Jury to free all of the prisoners the 

next Saturday# to order was passed to that effect, and the 

Jury again adjourned to meet the next Saturday morning. 

During the week the excitement teemed to moderate, and 

some of the more open-rainded citizens were hoping for a calm 

and sensible treatment of the prisoners# About the middle 

of the week, however, a Gainesville youth was shot and 

killed while hunting deer on Hickory Creek. His companion 

escaped and reported the news. Runners were sent out at once 

and a small posse set out to bring in the body. Another 

posse was organized under Colonel William Xoung to s earch 

for the killers. The country on the east side of the creek 

was brushy, and before they knew what was happening Colonel 

Young's group ran into an ambush. Young was the only one 

killed before tfce attacking force fled through the brush and 
20 

disappeared. Two men had been killed In one day fey this 

group hiding out in the brush, and no one seemed to have any 

idea how many men in the group, nor how far they would 

go before the excitement died down. 

The mob in Gainesville was boiling over with excitement. 

"The fight has commenced," they crie<|,. "and every one we turn 

20 
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loose is adding that much to the strength of the clan.# 

Others would swear with an oath, "We will clean the® up to* 
21 

night. * The raob assumed that the two men had been zaurdercd 

by members of the Union Loyel League, and a rumor was current 

throughout the county that the murderers had mistaken Dickson, 

the Gainesville boy, for Ji® Pate, Colonel Young's oversewf 

whom the members of the League hated. Garrison, one of the 

few leaders of the League who had not been arrested, added 

to the suspicion by leaving the country soon after the murder 

of the two men. 

On Saturday morning, two of the raoderate jurors were ab-

sent when the jury met again, and in their places were men 

who would follow the dictates of the mob. The first act of 

the jury was to reconsider the decision which had been aad® 

the previous week to set the prisoners free. This decision 

was ircaediately rejected, and all of the prisoners were again 

placed on trial. Some nineteen nen were condemned to be 

hung in the course of the day. and the remainder, about fifty 
22 

or sixty, were set free. 

The following Sunday sew the death of the Union Loyal 

League as an active organisation in Cooke County with the 

hanging of these nineteen men. Forty-two unionists were 

21 
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killed during the cows® of three weeks, forty of whom were 

hanged and two of who® were killed vhen they broke from their 

guards« There were still mmbers of the League at large* 

however, and there was some opposition fro® this group for 

the remainder of the war, though nothing on so large a teal# 

as had been the Union Loyal League. 

Only a short time after the trials, four other men und«r 

suspicion, including three renegades froa Kansas, were hanged 

by a posse headed by Jl® Young, a son of Colonel Young. 

Another victim of Young's posse was a man by the nane ©f Welch, 

who was suspected of being the Ran who fired the shot that 

killed Colonel Young# He was a ®sartj©r of Garrison's company 

and had left the county after the killing of Young. He was 

apprehended near the Arkansas line and brought back to Gaines-
23 

ville where he was hanged# 

Many unionists left the county after the trials, as did 

aany men of moderate opinions, so that the county was drained 

of nome of its most able business aen and political leaders. 

Even the men who served on the jury were lost in the turmoil 

of suspicion, accusation, and war, for after the conflict 

only a few people In the county could even remember who had 

served on the jury, and most of the jurors had left the county 

and were living in other parts of the state. The jurors had 

23 
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to leave to escape being killed by one of the factions, for 

those who had upheld the hangings were in danger from the 

unionists, and those who had tried to halt the hangings were 

in danger from the Confederates. 

In Wise, Grayson and Denton counties a more sane course 

was taken toward the Union Loyal League than in Cooke county. 

Oenfral Hudson ordered Captain John Hale, commandant at 

Decatur, county seat of Wise, to arrest Peace Party aemhers» 

A trial coamission of fifty men, presided over by Reverend 

William Bellamy, a Methodist preacher, was formed. Five 

unionists were convicted and hanged in Vise county, and 

several others were sentenced to serve in the Confederate 

army* The loyal Confederates, in the campaign to exterminate 

the unionists in Grayson county, arrested about forty men. 

These men were condemned to die without trial, but J, W. 

Throckmorton used his influence to have the men given the 

benefit of trial, His plea was that the blood of the victims 

would stain the hands of the people unless the guilt of the 

men was first ascertained by due process of law. A subsequent 

2k 

court investigation found all but one of the men innocent• 

After these executions the unionists in Worth Texas 

remained comparatively quiet, but beneath the surface their 

attachment to the Union kept them in opposition to the rule 

2b 
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of the Confederacy, and led them to resist Confederate laws 

in every way possible# One year «fter the suppression of 

the Union Loyal League In Cooke county, General E. Kirby 

reported that affairs around Bonhara, in Fannin county, had 

readied the point that ttthe question Is whether they or we 
25 

shall control#" Many soldiers in the northern district 

would "take to the brush* when transferred to another part 

of the state, and in October of I863, several companies of 

state troops refused to govover into Louisiana , "even to 
26 

scout In that year about two thousand: deserters 

fortified themselves near the Red River, and defied the Con* 

federate authorities. Some four hundred of these deserters 

encamped in three camps about thirty stiles from Bonhaau 

This group, made up of deserters, discontented rebel civilians, 

unionists and desperados, picketed every road In that area 

so well that no man, woman or child could approach without 
2? 

their knowledge. 

General McCulloch received many letters pleading for 

troops with which to arrest these deserters, but troops were 
2$ 
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scarce, and the ones seat could not be depended on wot to 

join the deserters* In the latter party of October, Henry 

Boren, on® of the leaders of the deserters, proposed to the 

Confederate military authorities that he and hi# men would 

return to duty if they would be given frontier duty# 

McCuHoch consented, but refused to allow the® to elect 
28 

their own offioers. On November 9> three hundred deserters 

can# out of the brush and reported in a body to the Con-

federate authorities in Bonhao. On that same day, i McCullooh 

instructed M s troops to *®ake a clean sw«p# of the camps of 

the deserters, since it was necessary that they be ^broken 
29 

up at all hazards.* On November 28, General Webb ordered 

that the homes ©f the men who had not yet reported be searched* 

If the men could not be found the women were to be deprived 

©f all arms, ammunition, aeat and other provisions, and told 

that the provisions would be kept by the military authorities 
30 

until the mm surrendered. 

fhese measures did not succeed in halting desertion* for 

in February of l86*f, E« E. McCullooh wrote Lieutenant General 

E» Kirby Smith, in command of the Trans-Mississippi Department, 

that the situation was almost out of hand* He warned that 
28 29 t 
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north Seas would soon fee lost to the Confederacy If troops 

were not sent to his support immediately. Disloyalty was 

widespread among the civilians, and hi® troops 'were not free 

fro» it| so he proposed that a court be established at 

Bonhaas to try and execute some of the disloyal soldiers and 

tend some of the civilian unionist® wto some safe place in 
31 

heavy irons•" 

Desertion continued at a rapid, pace, however, for th® 

remainder of th® war* The number of desertions increased as 

the war drew to a close, tout aany of th© soldiers who de-

serted after the summer of 186^ deserted not because they had 

any love for the Union, but because they realized the futility 
32 

of continuing the war* 

the southern border of f«as, like th© northern, was a 

center of unionist activities. The Mexicans in these border 

counties refused to take th® oath of allegiance to the Con-

feceracy, and some went so far as to announce their "intention 

of taking service with the Horth should Mr. Lincoln send an 
33 

invading force to the Bio Grande.11 Atteapts to force the 

Mexicans to take the oath only led to armed resistance and 
31 
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alaughter* Several of the Mexican unionist# were killed 

while resisting the adainistration of the oath by Captain 

Nolan of Fort Ringgold. After this massacre, m n y e f the 

Mexicans deserted their ranches and fled across the river, 

where they found support among the Mexicans la the state of 

Guerrero, Mexico. They formed an organization pledged to go 

into the service of the United States when Texas was invaded 

by northern armies, and to plunder Confederate property in 

ftntfcs* The existence ©f this group made it necessary that a 

large military force remain at Fort Ringgold to protect Con* 
\k 

federate citizens and property. 

The Mexicans also gave trouble at Fort Brown, Here th« 

Confederate authorities attempted to maintain neutrality with 

the Mexlpana, and as late as October, 1861, Hamilton P. Bee 

report©# that the Mexican inhabitants on tt» American side 

of the fiver were quiet, but not to be trusted* He was 

certain that if•Fort Brown were occupied by a Federal force 

that some two or three thousand Mexicans would immediately , 

enlist as guerrilla troops on the Federal side. He con# 

sidered the Mexican guerrillas rta large and efficient force 
35 

of a race embittered against us by real or imaginary wrong®•* 
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I n December of 1861 the situation, had become completely 

chaotic* There were only two companies of Confederate in* 

fentry at Brownsville, and one of these was composed wholly 

of Mexicans* Fourteen of these hed already deserted, and 

the rest could easily have been corrupted with a t m dollars 

and t little whiskey. Five members of the other company, ' 

composed mostly of foreigners, had also deserted and crossed 

into Mexico, and the remainder were not any further above 
36 

temptation than were the Mexicans• 

Most of the deserters went into Tamaulipas to take part 

in the revolution then underway in that Mexican state* The 

Mexican citizens of Texas could get more pay,-live in better 

conditions, and f ight with more enthusiasm for their cause i n 

the revolutionary army in Tamaulipas than in the Confederate 

service. A Port Brown officer described the reasons for their 

discontent when he wrote! : 

the condition of the troops is such that I oust can-
didly confess I m not greatly surprised at their 
yielding to induoeaenti offered by parties on the 
other side of the river. The most ©f the* are but 
scantily clothed, and they have received a© pays and • 
they know the state of the government credit quite 
as well as I do myself* 37 

Refugee unionists from other parts of Texas jsaking their 

way into Mexico added to the problems of the Confederate au-

t h o r i t i e s in the border counties. These emigres had become 

36 37 
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so numerous by March of 1862 that McCulloch Issued an order 

instructing M s troops to keep anyone not friendly to the 

Confederacy fro® crossing the river, and to fore® even thos« 

who could prove their friendly sentiment to present satis* 

factory evidence that they were not leaving Just to avoid 
38 

the draft, A fev weeks later, on May 5, the United States 

consul at Matasjoras wrote to Secretary Seward thati 

the crowds of refugees from Texas do not diminish in 
the least, although it is very difficult, ©wing to the 
strict watch kept upon their movements, tor them to 
get out. Many are arrestedf some are nungs others are 
taken and pressed into the service, * • * throughout 
the counties bordering on the 11© Grande there exists ' 
a perfect reign of terror. 39 

In that month, sartlal law was declared in Cameron, 

Hidalgo, and Starr counties. A. N. Mills, appointed provost 

marshal of the area, itamedlately began arresting anyone con-

nected. in any way with unionism. Later that Month, Colonel 

Luckett, at Brownsville, seemed to think that the Confederate 

forces were well on their way toward getting rid of the 

^reprobates who have lived under a government they secretly 
ho 

detested#* Howevert Charles Hunter, writing from the 

United States stealer Montgomery off the Rio Grande in 

38 
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June, 1862, stated that the refugees were still coalng, ia 

groups of two and three each day. *They tlm for their 

lives," he said, "leaving everything** One Texas soldier 

on board the ship had left Texas on a six-day leave to go 

into Mexico to collect a debt. He showed his pass to Hunter, 

stating his intention to remain as he exclaimed, "Thank Godf 

I m tinder the dear old flag againl" Hunter reported that 

there were sosat forty unionists aboard the Montgomery and some 

eighty others on board the Kensington, and that there still 

was a large number of loyal men left In the state who de-

sired' only arms and protection to organize themselves and 
hi 

drive out the secessionists. 

On October 30, 1862, the United States consul at Mata-

moras was informed that within the month a boat would be 

sent to take such unionists refugees who would register in 

a Texas regiment to New Orleans, The expedition could not 

be sent, however, for the Confederacy gained control of all 
k2 

of the satisfactory ports. 

In 1863 an arrangement was completed between Hamilton 

P. Bee and Don Albino Lopes, governor of Taaaulipas* Both 

3ldes agroed to require passports for anyone crossing the 

hi 
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river, and watch stations were to be set up by both the 

Mexicans and the Confederates, The unionists were not com-

pletely cut off from their avenue of escape Into Mexico, 

but the Confederate authorities could not make any violent 

protests to the Mexican government for fear of disturbing 

the peaceful relations between the two powers. Very littiet 

then, was done about apprehending the unionists and deserter* 

who aade their way across the Rio Grande into Mexico during 
1*3 

the remaining years of the war« 

In November of I863, however, the Confederate authorities 

had to appeal to the governor of Ttmaulipas for help in sup-

pressing a rebellion in a company of Mexicans in the Con-

federate service near Brownsville. Vidal, the conraander of 

the company, had been in contact with Federal bloekaders off 

the mouth of the Rio Grande, and had plotted v/ith theia to 

capture Brownsville. 80m three hundred cittmm of the 

city were issued arms from the arsenal at Fort Brown, and 

with the combined forces of the Confederate troops, the 

three hundred civilians, and the force sent by the Mexican 

governor, the mutiny was broken up. When Federal troops, 

under General ftathanlal P. Banks, appeared, howevor, not a 

one of the three hundred armed citizens stood loyal to the 

Confederacy. By®, the mayor ©f Brownsville, and Judge 

*3 
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Blgelow Palmer, both of whoa had been ardent advocates ©f 

the Confederate cause, took the Federal oath without hesita-

tion. 

Although & large number of the unionists in San Antonio 

during the war were refugees on their way into Mexico, there 

was a large per cant of the native population of that area 

who favored the Union. As early as Karch, 1861, the wide-

spread union sentiment had been evident to Federal troops 

in the vicinity. Colonel C. A. Waite wrote to his superior 

on April 1 that the plan of the unionists in San Antonio was 

to effect a peaceable change in the views of the people of 

Texas through the press and the ballot box. He had been im-

pressed with the tremendous strength of the loyalists, and 

expressed the belief that wa few thousand dollars expended 

on the press would revolutionize sentiment in Texas»w 

There was a strong unionist newspaper in San Antonio 

at that time| the Mtfttl M ® m MMftftftt edited by James P. 

Newcomb. In April of 1861 Newcomb, making no effort to keep 

unionist activities a secret, printed a notice in his paper 

announcing a public meeting to be held on the Main Plaza on 

Tuesday night, April 9# All who were in favor of preserving 

the Federal government from destruction were invited to hear 

M+ 
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General Robe?t Taylor apeak on the "Reconstruction of the 

Union." After the meeting, the more loyal unionists 

gathered at Judge Paschal1s home where they listened to hlg 

address advocating loyalty to the Union. In reporting the 

meeting to his readers, Newcorab wrotej "So ended a glorious 

night. We have given the Reconstruction ball a roll. Let 

it be kept rolling over the state until all opposition is 
h6 

crushed out.* In the same Issue, Newcomb described the Con-

federacy as being "conceived In sin, shapen in iniquity, *a4 

bom out of due time, because it was rushed into the world 

with indecent haste expressly to prevent the people from be~ 

holding its deformities." Soon afterward, iseabers of the 

Knights of the Golden Circle broke into his office, destroyed 
1*7 

his equipment, and forced kim to leave Texas. 

In March of 1862, Confederates in San Antonio were again 

reminded that there were unionists in their midst when they 

found placards written in German posted in prominent places 

in the city, advocating a widespread rebellion on the part 

of the unionists. On the placard was this messaget 

Cerraan brothers, are your eyes not opened yet? After 
the rich took every picayune away frost you, and the 
paper is worth only one-half what you so hard earned, 
now that you have nothing left, now they go about and 

k6 
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sell you, . , • We are always ready. • • You will always 
stay the God damn Dutchman. * . . Do away with that 
nuisance, and inform everybody the revolution la broke 

, out • MJ 

Early in Karen, McCulloch had told Major Saaniel xtoyer 

Davis that lie had discovered a considerable under-current 

of unionist activity throughout the area* He did not seem 

to believe the movement very strong, however* yet he did 

express th© fear that It sight eventually develop into a 

real threat to the Confederate cause* Unionists in the 

vicinity of San Antonio, he pointed out, celebrated every 

defeat of the Confederate forces, shouting %© have gained 

a victory.* The most effective weapon the unionists had, 

however, was their ability to discredit Confederate cur-

rency. _ McCulloch complained that men with arms and supplies 

for sale asked the Confederates twice as much for thos& arms 

in Confederate currency than was asked in American money, 

and that the merchants refused to do business with Confederate 

forces on credit, McCulloch believed these business men to 

be in connection with Federal forces, for he warned Major 

Davis that "if the enemy should land in force on the coastt 

or invade us on the north, it will be necessary to take 
*f9 

charge of those men in son® way** In April, the currency 
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situation had becou® so menacing that a aass sseetiiSg of 

Confederates in San Antonio agreed to take strenuous action 

against any per®©n who made an attempt to depreciate Con-

federate »oney« Any Individual found guilty was to be eon-, 

sldered disloyal, and his nana was published in newspapers 
50 

throughout the state* ' 

The German* in San Antonio and the surrounding oounties 

had been opposed to secession from the wry first, and aost 

of the predominantly German counties in southwest and central 

Texa# defeated the ordinance of secession in February of 1861• 

Aftei* secession was accomplished, aany loyal Germans attempted 

to secure positions of prominence in the service of the Con* 

federate state•government in their counties, in order to tm*» 

dermine the plans ©f the Qonfederacy. J# ¥* Sansom, a 

moderate unionist in Gillespie county, applied immediately 

after;;i|̂ h»' war began for the position of enrolling officer 

for Gillespie and surrounding counties. Secessionists in '• 

Fredericksburg, however, informed the adjutant generaJU at 

Austin that Sansoat had declared, MI will be, * * if I ever 
51 

fight against the Federal government#M Jaofeb Eeuchler, 

an even more ardent unionist, finally received the appoint* 

ment, and Immediately set about sabatoglng the Confederate 
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war effort. He gave no notice of tils appointment, be did 

not establish an enrollment office, and he enrolled only 

those men whoa he knew to be loyal to the United States la 

the frontier companies* He was finally relieved of his 

position, but not until after he had done irreparable harm 
52 

to the Confederate cause* 

In June of 1861, the Germans in south-central Texas 

formed a league, th® Union Loyal League} for the protection 

of those who held unionist sympathies* Twenty men, repre-

senting the different communities of Germans in the area, 

met together and formed the party# They declared that their 

intention was to prevent strife between Union and Confederate 

partisans, and to take such peaceable actions as would prevent 

the forced enlistment of Union sympathizers in the Confederate 
53 

army. The League attempted to carry on its activities in 

secret until the unionists were forced to abandon their 

neutrality by the declaration of martial law in Texas in March, 

1862. This declaration required all alien males over sixteen 

years of age to take an oath of allegiance to the state of 

Texas and to the Confederacy. Soon after this declaration, 

some five hundred German unionists met on Bear Creek in Gil-

lespie county and organised into three companies in order to 

52 
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enforce th« neutrality of the German settlements in the Civil 

Mar# Fritz Tegner was chosen major, and an "advisory board*1 

5»f 

was appointed to direct the policy of the League# 

Governor Lubbock sent Captain James M. Buff to force 

the Germans to disband, for he considered the action# of 

the League openly hostile to the Confederacy• Duff arrived 

on May 50, and Immediately declared himself provost marshal 

of Gillespie county* He gave the citizens six day® in which 

to report to hia and take the oath of allegiance, fhe gov-

ernor issued a decree that all persons who refused to take 

the oath would be given thirty days in which to leave the 

itat«« Major Tegner called called a meeting of the advisory 

board of the Union Loyal League, and upon the advice of this 

board issued an order disbanding the three companies. Buff 

mt with more opposition aaong the people of the county, 

however, for the Confederates in the county had few supplies 

for sale| and the Germans would not sell any of their supplies 

for paper Honey# Unionists also refused to give evidence or 

testimony against members of the League* Of this lack of 

cooperation, Duff wrotei 
I have found beyond a doubt that the few citlsens 
of the place who were friendly to this government 
did not posses® the moral courage to give information 
to the Provost Marshal of the sayings and doings of 
those who were unfriendly* 55 

^Ibid. 
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Duff found enough evidence, however, to place under 

arrest several prominent men of the county, such as Sheriff 

Braubftch, F. W* *>obbler—a prominent groceryman, P. Lochre> 

a merchant, and Captain Seuchler, the former enrolling of-

ficer# JCeuchler escaped, but the others were sent to the 

guardhouse in San Antonio. Duff returned to San Antonio on 

June 21, assured that his expedition had been a success, and 

that no more trouble would come from the Germans* 

Although the three companies of the league had been dis-

banded , the ardent unionists realised that they must choose 

bet ween service in the Confederate ar»y, or emigration into 

Mexico, On August 1, Major Tegner met with these determined 

unionists on Turtle Creek, in Kerr county. Some eighty men 

were at the meeting, and under the command of Tegner sixty-

one of these men left on the afternoon of August 1 on their 
56 

way to Mexico, 

Captain Duff had left San Antonio on the morning of 

July 19, and had made camp near Fredericksburg on the Peder-

nales Elver* He again Issued his proclamation calling for all 

German settlers to come to M s headquarters and take the oath 

of allegiance, but few complied. Duff sent out two parties 

with wagons to bring in the families of the men who fled to 

the hills to avoid taking the oath, and these women and 

56 
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children were imprisoned in Fredericksburg. His troops 

carried on a reign of terror In Gillespie and surrounding 

counties daring the »onth of July, and when Duff heard 

about Tegener's plans to leave the state he ordered 

Lieutenant 0* D« McRae to intercept and arrest the 

unionists* 

On the morning of August 3, McRae left camp on the 

Pedernales with some ninety-four men and a German guide fro® 

Fredericksburg# On the morning of the sixth, the group struck 

the trail of a party of horsemen, numbering, as they supposed, 

from sixty to a hundred men. They pursued the trail of the 

Germans in a southwesterly direction for four consecutive 

days, and on the evening of the ninth, at about three o'clock* 

the advance guard sighted f©gen®r*s camp on the headwaters of 
57 

the western fork of the Nueoes River. 

Prom the time Segener'a fiten had started on their way to 

Mexico until they Bade camp on the ninth in this open space 

near the Nueces, they had drifted leisurely. They could have 

been across the Rio Grande long before if they had been flee-

ing in fear, 

McRae camped in a canyon about two and one-half miles 

froa the Germans, and then went forward with four of his of-

ficers to Make a careful reconnaissance of the unionists* 

57 
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position# He returned after two hours, and prepared to 

attack at daylight the next morning. At ten o1clock that 

night McHae moved his men to within three hundred yards of 

the German's camp, where he divided his command into two 

equal divisions* On© of the divisions was placed on the 

right of the enemy, in the edge of a dense cedar brake about 

fifty yards from the camp, and the other was stationed about 

fotfty yards on the left of the camp, in another cedar brake* 

The men were ordered to lay low until he gave the signal 

with a pistol shot, then they were to charge in and finish 
58 

the combat at close range* 

Xegener*® men had noted the presence of strange soldiers 

in the vicinity Just before sundown, but had decided to stay 

in camp that night anyway. Double sentinels were placed about 

the camp, however, and the place was prepared for as attack* 

About an hour before dawn one of these sentinels discovered 

the Confederate company on the right of the camp and was shot. 

A sentinel approached McHae1s party on the left at about 

the same time and met the same fate. Firing broke out and 

continued for several minutes, but McHae ordered his men to 

hold their fire until daylight* 

The moment it became light enough to see, McHae gave 

the order to attack, and the two parties met in combat at 

58 
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the edge of the German camp# The Germans mm soon smothered 

under the converging fire of McR&o's rifles at close range, 

and vers dispersed through the cedars. McRae lost two men, 

vhile Tegener had nineteen killed and ten wounded* These 

ten were executed an hour later by one of MeBae's lieu-

tenants . The surviving Germans fled, scattering in: til 

directions through the dense cedar brakes# These men were 

pursued fey McRae*s men, but only one detachment m a overtaken, 

'̂ his small party was overtaken and ambushed by Lieutenant 

Bemsley as they were trying to cross the Rio Grande a day or 

so later* Seven of then were killed, and few of the original 

sixty-one Germans made their way into Mexico* 

In all, the Germans lost thirty-six men, eighty-three 

horses, thirty*three rifles, thirteen pistols, all of their 

camp equipage, and ten days* provisions for one hundred men# 

The dead Germans were left for scavengers to tear and eat the 

flesh, and it was not until three years later that the bones 

were gathered up by the friends and relatives and buried at 

Comfort—with a monument inscribed with the words 'Irene der 
60 

Union. 

Duff1® expedition did not stop disaffection among the 

Germans in Texas, however, for in November of 1862, A. J, Bell, 

59Ibid. 
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the enrolling officer in Austin county, reported to the 

superintendent of conscripts at Austin that the Germans ill 

that county were evading the conscription lav and were hold* 

ing secret meetings In which they planned resistance to th« 

Confederacy. Bell reported a week later that Austin and ad* 

joining counties were in a state of open rebellion against 

the Confederacy, and that the meetings of unionists were 

61 
being held dally in defiance of state military authorities. 

On Decembor 23, & draft was Issued in Texas in response 

to the Governor's proclamation calling for aen» At Industry, 

in Austin county, a number cf the German unionists were 

drafted, but they refused to be sworn into the state service. 

These loyalists did not appear on the day appointed for them 

to be sworn in, but only to assault the enrolling captain 
and drive M a away from the station with sticks and iron 

62 
bars# 

On December 31, the unionists met at Shelby Prairie, in 

the northern part of Austin county, to formulate a plan of 

action to resist the draft. About six hundred men represent-

ing Austin, Washington, Fayette, Lavaca and Colorado counties, 

were present. Each of the counties represented was organised 

61 
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Into rtbeats," ana the chairman appointed one man fro® ©aeh 

"beat* to organic® the men in the '•beat1* Into companies of 

infantry and cavalry# The unionists in each "beat* were to 

keep ® picket guard mounted and armed, and mm to be ready 

to communicate information to the officers in command at 

short notice* Every speaker at the meeting urged the loyal 

men to resist the Confederate government and to refuse to 

go into the services of the Confederate or the state govern* 
63 

ment, 

A similar neeting was held on January *+, 1863, at 

Biegel's settlement in Fayette county. The one hundred 

twenty unionists drew up a letter to Brigadier General W. G» 

Webb declaring their intentions. They refused to take the 

oath prescribed by the Confederacy and state further that 
the past has already taught us how regardlessly the 
Government and the County authorities have treated 
the families of those who have taken the field# We 
have been told that they would be cared for. and what., 
u» to this time, has been donet They were furnished 
with swill sums of paper money which is almost worth* 
less and which has been refused by men for whose sake 
this war and its calamities were organited* 0k 

Humors were circulating in the area that the Germans 

were concentrating at Frelsburg| that the Negroes were to 

be freed, and that Jack Hamilton, a prominent unionist, was 

in the area stirring up the,loyalists• A German blacksmith 
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was esrnght making spearheads, ami the Confederates were 

certain that an insurrection was inevitable.6? 

On January 5> special orders were issued from Con-

federate headquarters directing Lieutenant-Colonel Peter 

Hardeman to take M s regiment to Alleyton, send out parties 

of mm over the area, disarm the German unionists, and en-
66 

force the draft and conscription act* A few days later 

Major George T. Mtdls was sent to La Grange with twenty-fiv® 

jaenf Lieutenant R. H. Stone was sent with the sane number to 

Bellville conraunity; and several companies and a piece of 

light artillery were sent to Colorado county to aid in the 

suppression of about eight hundred Geratans who had gathered 
6? 

there to resist the Confederacy, 

The leading unionists were soon apprehended and turned 

over to the eivil authorities, and in a Batter of weeks 

John B, Magruder informed the governor that the situation 

was encouraging, and that a better state of feeling existed. 

Oenernor Lubbock visited the area, and mad® speeches in many 

of the centers of unionist activity, pleading for support of 

the Confederacy and appealing to the unionists* love for their 

state for cooperation* This visit of Governor Lubbock's, 

coupled with a Confederate victory at Galveston, caused the 

Germans to lose their determination to resist conscription, 
65 66 6? 
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and to comply with, the laws of the Confederacy, In the latter 

part of January, the adjutant general in the area reported 

68 
that the rebellion had been completely broken up. 

Although this organized resistance was broken up with a 

show of force, quite a few individuals, not wishing to go 

into the army for one reason or another, developed the "con-

script limps" for the remainder of the war# In March of 1865, 

a Confederate sympathizer in Fayette county, appalled at the 

number cf able-bodied young mea who had never been in the 

army, asked the editor of a Galveston paper why such a situ** 

tion was allowed to exist» He Insisted that if the conscript 
bureau could not send the mm to the front, that the enroli-

ng 

lag officers should be dismissed and sent to the front. 

All during the war the governor continued to receive • 

petitions requesting exemption from service from these 

centers of unionist activity. Some typical reasons given 

for the recuest were: 

I cannot respond without personal sacrifices 1*18 
a wagoner| I ' u very useful man*, I make spinning 
jenniesj X*x» ft wheelwright; I own a corn aillj I'm 
the only druggist and the coaarunity is "tolerable 
sick;H I'm a poor manj our wives can't take corn to 
the nilllf J#» a aaltaakerj need another policenan; 
short-sighted; our young aen are accustomed to rid-
ing horseback and therefore dread the infantyy. 70 

68 
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While these individuals were looking to Austin for re-

lief from the fear of conscription, the leading unionista 

over the state looked to Austin for encouragement in resis-

tance to the Confederacy. Travis county unionists held th«ir 

first public meeting at Buasg Hall in Austin on the night of 

February 9, 1861, for the purpose of napping the campaign 

against the adoption of the ordinance of secession. The 

ordinance vas defeated in Travis county by a vote of almost 

four to one, but nany of the Travis unionists conformed to 

the decision of the majority of Texans and went into the 

Confederate service after secession be8ame an accomplished 

fact. Many of thera, however, went into hiding in the hills 

above Austin, where they either remained for the duration of 

the war, or taade their way, through Mexico, into the Federal 

service* 

Some of the more prominent pre-secession unionists, 

like Judge G. W. Paschal, and A« J. Hamilton, were allowed 

to remain in the city and carry on their business ad usual 

for the first few months of the war. As the war continued , 

however, the Confederates became even more bitter against the 

Union, and their intolerance of those who professed unionism 

finally forced the unionist leaders to either leave the city 

or submit to insults, or perhaps arrest. A. J» Hamilton re-

mained in hiding in the hills above Austin until 1862, when 

he left for the United States by way of Mexico. At 



Washington he was a&de brigadier general and military gover-

nor of Taxes, and in the late summer of 1863 he went to Ifev 

Ori&ans to wait for an opportunity to assume that petition. 

On January 1, 186^, he issued an *Address to the People of 

Texas,* in which he pointed out that the Southern secession-

ists had deceived the people of Texas, and that the war was 

71 
useless. 

Although there were many strong individual unionists in 

Austin, evidently no attempt was made to form a strong or-

ganization for resistance. Unionists from Travis county 

were associated with the German Union Loyal League, and their# 

were many Germans in the county who attended the meetings of 

unionists in surrounding counties. Many able-bodied young 

unionists who had not made their sympathies well known 

managed to acquire positions in the various state of fico 
72 

as employees, where they remained throughout the war. 

By the dorse of 186**, the people of Texas were becoming 

indifferent to the war, no matter what their opinions had 

been during the fiery days of secession. In the spring of 

1865, the array in Texas was touched by this feeling of in-

difference, and soldiers from the Rio Grande to the Bed Riv«r 

were leaving their posts with no intention of returning. Four 

hundred troops at 0alve3ton attempted to desert, and though 

Ibid., p. V51. il>M»> P* *+68. 
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the wholesale desertion was averted none of the troops In 

that area, could be relied upon by their officers. These 

soldiers were not deserting because of any l«e they might 

have felt for the Union, they were deserting because they 

felt It useless to continue the straggle. "We are whipped^* 
73 

they said, and slipped sway at the first opportunity. 

As this feeling of gloom and uncertainty settled over 

the state* the Tenth legislature was called into extra* 

ordinary session on October 29, 186V. Brigadier General H. E. 

McCulloch bad just reported that the enemy was planning t© 

move into northern Texas and, combining with the unionists 

in that area, set up a base of operations for overcoming the 

remainder of Texas, The capital was overcome with fear, and 

many of the representatives began to whisper in cloakrooms 

and secluded chambers that the time might be ripe for a. re-

construction of the Union. 

Loyal Confederates, hearing these whisperings and 

rumors, determined to halt any move to disrupt the Con-

federacy. Edward R, Hord introduced a series of resolutions 

into the Senate denouncing any move which sight be wide t® 

bring about reconstruction. The resolutions declared 

73 
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vehemently that Texas was determine* to fight to the "last 

ditch,* 

Senator J. W. Throckmorton attempted to block the Hord 

resolutions! for fear that discussion of such an'issue might 

create widespread feeling that the confederate cause was al» 

ready lost* He offered a substitute which declared that It 

was not within the power of a state to make either peace or 

warf and that the power to reconstruct the ttalon belonged 

to the Confederate government. The substitute was rejected, 

and the Legislature adopted the Hord resolutions by 'a vote 
75 

of twelve to ten* 

Within six weeks after General Lee surrendered on 

April 9, 1865, Texas had become a scene of disorder* con* 

fusion and anarchy# The governors of Texas, Louisiana* and 

Arkansas met in Marshall, Texas, to consider suitable terms 

of surrender, but the condition of the away in Texas left the 

governors with no bargaining power, for the troops were leav-

ing the army as quickly as possible with no thought of de-

fending the state against the Federal army. All the troops 
76 

knew the end had come and they had become unmanageable* 

The troops swarmed over Houston, where there had been an 

A 
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attempt to concentrate them for an expected Federal attack 

on Galveston* then scattered over the state or fled to 

Mexico, On June 2, General Smith signed the Canby-Buckner 

convention aboard a United States ship of war at Galveston 

and the last vestige of Confederate military authority 

vanished. On June 19, General Gordon Granger arrived and 

assumed command of the state# 

V 



CHJUPTS1 I? 

UNIONISTS DIVIDED 

The great oajority of Texans were willing to admit in 

1865 that slavery was an institution of the past, and that 

they had failed to make good their withdrawal from the Unionj 

hut they were not prepared to face the tremendous changed in 

the social and political organization of their state which was 

to follow in the wake of the war. After four years of war, in 

which only a minority of their number had actively worked 

against the cause for which so many of then had dedicated 

their lives, Texans were suddenly required to denounce their 

ideas of state sovereignty anil submit to a peace dictated by 

the government which had been considered the only real danger 

to that sovereignty* 

Few Texans realized the issues at stake as well as did 

John H. Reagan, a foriser unionist who had served the Confederate 

government during the war* Reagan spent several months im-

mediately after the war in a northern prison camp, where he 

sensed the anger and resentment of the northern people and 

eventually case to realize that if the South were to avoid 

severe treatment there would have to be sweeping social and 

political change# in that area* He attempted to put his 

90 
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conviction before the people of his state in a letter 

written from the Federal prison eampt^ 

I know that those who look to the past only, 
with its sacrifices and losses of principles be-
lieved it to be true. • . may say why talk of liberty 
now, and of equality in the Onion? $h« answer is, 
that having attempted t© secure and preserve these by 
appeal to the God of battle, we failed, and they now, 
so far as it relates to our political restoration, be-
long to the dead past, . „ , we are required to look 
to the living present and to the future* If it be 
thought hard to surrender so much, it must be remembered 
that such is the fat© of war, * « * by the appeal to 
arms, « . . we stake not only what the government exacts, 
but all our rights and property on the result# Wisdom 
requires us to accept the decision of battle upon the 
issue involved, and to be thankful that no more has 
been demanded by the conquerors. • • . 1 

Texans b@gan to look again to the political leaders ©f * 

the state to solve these new problems for then, but the poll* 

tlcal leaders who had presented such logical and attractive 

answers in 1861 were not to be found, for mmy had left the 

state to avoid expected punishment, nor where those who re-

mained to be trusted# the state government ceased to. func-

tion with the flight ©f the high officials of state, and the 

victorious unionists, backed by the military authorities, took 

charge# 

On June 17, two days before the arrival of General Gordon 

Granger with his eighteen hundred men. in Texas, A« J* Hamil* 

ton was appointed provisional governor of Texas by Presid«at 

Andrew Johnson* Governor Hamilton did not recognize the 

\iUlaa McGraw, P* 205. 
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local officer* who had served under the Confederacy, so he 

had to appoint a new staff throughout the state as rapidly 

as his unionist advisers could recommend suitable men for 

the various positions# Although most of the unionists In 

Texas had rejoiced at the appointment of Hamilton as parti*' ' • 

visional gov@rnorf some, sucli' as James W* Throckmorton, 

could see in Hamilton's speeches no hint that he intended- to 

reconcile the factions within to© state, or to -restore' order 

in the administration of civil government* ': fhrectaorton *t*--

tempted to advise Governor Hamilton, hut found hi® deter*' 

mined to reorganize the state government even more than was 

required by President Johnson. Writing to a political friend 

in Horth Texas, Throckmorton described his feelings after' irnr* 

veylng the situation in Austin uAder Hamilton! 

1 assure you that 1 felt very much like I had 
fallen, if not among thieves* among a sorry set ©f 
patriots who were forgetting the great' sufferings . : 

• which our country had endured. My heart bled to 
•contemplate the miserable picture, that after four •• ' 
years of such great trouble, when the people had 
expiated in sorrow and in blood, and endured the 
most terrible and unrelenting tyranny and oppression 
as.atonement for their folly, instead of a liberal, 
wise, and mahjty' policy the government was to be re* 
inaugurated in a spirit of petty malice and to fall 
into the hands of a set of servile creatures* 2 

Throckmorton, and other unionists, recommended that ' 

Hamilton call a constitutional convention as early as 

2 
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possible, for delay would result only la reaction and elec-

tion of secessionists# President Johnson, by the proclama-

tion of June 17, 1865, had ordered the registration of voters 

and required the provisional governor® to call a convention 

of loyal citizens to amend the constitutions of the South-

ern states. Cbvernor Hamilton established a board of regis-

tration in each county to administer the oath of amnesty for 

those who sought registration as voters, and the order for 

m election of delegates for a state convention was witliheld 

until the results of the registration were known• Hamilton 

did not consider the time ripe for calling a convention, for 

some Texas© still talked of gradual emancipation and of com-

pensation for the loss of slaves. To dispel these views, he 

Issued an address to the people of the state on September 11, 

in which he warned the people against the press and politicians 

who were "still trying to mislead them by the same deadly 
3 

doctrines," He promised that 'the convention would be called 

as soon as a majority of the people had taken the oath of 

amnesty, and had given serious consideration to the measures 

necessary for restoration* 

By November 15 a majority of the voters of Teas had 

qualified, and a proclamation was issued calling for th@ 

3 
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election of delegates on January 8, 1866, for a convention t© 

be held in Austin on February 7« 

The election was not lively, for, as Throckaorton told 

a friend, "the people have been muzzled, and they dare not 

express their sentiments* They feel no interest in the nat-

ter# They think we go there simply to register the edicts 
H 

of our masters." Party linos were still extant, however, 

though the secessionists were quiet. The unionists in many 

sections formed Union associations and were taking a very 

partisan attitude toward the election. The Loyal Union As-

sociation, organized in Galveston on the same day that Hamil-

ton had arrived in Texas, pledged itself to "vote for no nan 

for office who had ever by free acts of his own tried to over-
5 

throw the government, but to support Union men always«* A 

similar organization in Bexar county held that unionists 

must be ever on guard to keep the secessionists from again 

gaining power, for the struggle, "not of arsis but of prin-

ciple s," was to be fought over again.6 

When the convention assembled at Austin, a strong minority 

of the delegates were unionists, a few were aggressive seces-

sionists, and a majority considered themselves merely con-

servative • The most prominent moderate was James W« 

Elliott, ££. oit.. p. 103. 
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Throckmorton, the representative of Collin and Grayson 

ccranties. 41though Throckmorton had been one of the leaders 

of the unionist party during the secession controversy, such 

radical unionists as Hamilton and Albert Latimer attacked 

him during the election as being *unsoundn on the matter of 

reconstruction, since he had ferominently expressed himself 

as being opposed to all changes in the constitution "except 

7 

those required of a degraded and fallen people.* 

Four candidates were proposed for the presidency of the 

convention* Throckmorton, conservative unionist; A. II. 

Latimer, extreme unionist; Hardin R. Runnels, extreme se-

cessionist $ and William Taylor, moderate secessionist. On 

the first ballot, Latimer received twenty-four votes, Throck-

morton twenty-two, and Runnels and Taylor eleven each. Both 

secessionist candidates then gave their support to Throck-

morton, and he was elected on the second ballot by a forty-on* 

to twenty-four vote. Thus on the very first action of the 

convention the unionists had divided their vote, a move which 

was to divide the convention into two factions, the moderates, 

or conservatives, and the radical unionists* 

The realignment was not merely one of immediate conven-

ience , for the two factions were divided on principle as well 

as personalities# The radicals demanded that the secession 

7 
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ordinance be declared null and void from the beginningf that 

the laws and acts of the government ©f Texas in aid of the 

rebellion be proclaimed inoperative §& initio, that th® war 

debt of Texas be declared invalid, that th® thirteenth ftiaend** 

meat to the Federal Constitution be ratified, and that suf-

frnge be granted to the freeman. The conservative unionist-

secessionist coalition held that secession was m i l only m 

a result of the outcome of the war, th&t certain acts and 

debts incurred by the Texas government during the war should 

be considered valid, that the amnesty oath had entailed recog-

nition of the thirteenth amendment, and that the Negroes were 

fit by neither temperament nor training to assume the obliga-
8 

tlons of suffrage so soon after their emancipation. 

On the third day, the radical unionists introduced a 

resolution to appoint a committee to inform the governor that 

the convention was organized and "ready to take the constitu-

tional oath." The secessionists argued that the delegates 

were not acting as officers of the United States, and were 

not required to t alee such an oath. The radicals declared 

that since the convention had been called by the authority 

of the United States to frame a state constitution in accord 

with the laws of the United States that the delegates wern 

acting as officials of that government. The moderates offered 

8 
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an amendment exempting those who had already taken the amnesty 

oath. By a vote of forty-one to thirty-nine the amendment 

was adopted and the resolution passed. Although the vote on 

this resolution revealed the new alignment into conservatives 

and radicals, many important conservative unionists supported 

the original resolution, as introduced toy I* A. Paschal, In 

order to show the North that the South was willing to renew 

its allegiance to the Federal government. When the original 

resolution was offered again two days later it was passed with 
9 

only eleven irreconcilable secessionists in opposition# 

On February 13, the realignment was again strengthened 

when Albert Latimer, of Red River county, introduced an ordi-

nance declaring secession null and void ,§Jj initio. This rep-

resented the view of the radical unionists that the right of 

secession had never existed, but the conservative unionists 

and the secessionists insisted that secession existed as a 

right until the war made it null and void* The moderates 

presented from committee a majority report calling for a sub-

stitute ordinance declaring the constitution of the United 

States the supreme law of that land, and that the secession 
10 

ordinance was rtannulled and of no further effect.* A minority 

report from the committee on the condition of the state, which 

had recommended the above substitution, recommended, however, 

%amsdell, cit., p. 91. 
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that an ajb Initio clause to© added. The majority report ea«e 

up for discussion on March 9* and Hardin Hart, representing 

the radicals, moved that the minority report lie substituted 

for the majority report. On Monday, March 12, however, the 

majority report passed by a narrow margin of forty-three to 

11 

thirty-seven. 

The most important subject facing the convention was the 

status of the Negro. All of the delegates agreed that the 

thirteenth amendment hsd abolished slavery, and most of them 

were of the opinion that the freedmen should be secure in 

person and property. The division of opinion ceme over the 

civil rights of the Negro. The majority in the convention 

were willing to admit Negro testimony in the courts in any 

case involving any Negro's person or property, but the 

radical unionists insisted that ffegro testimony be admitted 

to the courts in all eases under the same rules that governed 
12 

the testimony of the whites. An ordinance, which became 

Article VIII of the Constitution, was finally passed which 

stated that Negroes were to be protected in their rights of 

person and property; to have the right to sue and be sued, to 

contract and be contracted with, to acquire and transmit 

property: and all criminal prosecutions against them were to 
11 
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be conducted In the same manner and with the sane penalties 

as In the case of whites. They were allowed to testify 

orally in any ease, civil or criminal, involving the right 

of, injury to, or crime against, any of their own race in 

person or property, under the same rules of evidence ap-

plicable to the 'whites; and the legislature was enabled t© 

authorize them to act as witnesses In all other cases under 

13 

prescribed regulations. 

Nepro suffrage found little favor with either faction. 

Only E. Pegener, an extreme radical unionist, advocated un-

restricted suffrage, for few who did not actually oppose it 

would openly advocate it. Although Degener argued that Texas, 

by including the Negro in the basis of representation, would 

increase her political power in the nation, the exceptions 

to universal manhood suffrage carried in the Constitution of 

181+5, "Indiana not taxed, Africans and descendants of African*f
n 

iH-

vere not amended• 

Repudiation of the state debt caused a long and angry 

debate between the two factions, though there was not so 

much opposition from the conservative unionists as had been 

expected. The convention did not hesitate in repudiating 

the war debt, but the ordinance reported by the committee 
13H. P. N. Gannuel, MB fattfiS 2SL l&M2.t Vol. V, p, 881. 
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on finance repudiated the entire civil debt incurred be-

tween January 28, 1861f and August 5, 1865. Although the 

majority of conservative delegates in the convention ap-

proved this measure, the conservative press In the state 

attacked it bitterly, condemning it as being an act of bad 

faith, neither expected nor required by the Federal govern-

ment • 

At the last meeting, the convention passed by a vote 

of thirty-one to seventeen an ordinance providing for a 

possible division of the state. Throckmorton and other 

conservative unionists and the secessionists favored division, 

for no one who had ever supported the Confederacy could hope 

to achieve the. support of unionists in any campaign for state 

office. The Union sentiment in the west had been very 

strong during the war, whereas in the north and east it had 

been comparatively weak, thus the moderates could advance 

themselves further politically in areas where unionism had 

been weakest* In regard to the political expediency of 

division Throckmorton wrote his friend, B* H. Eppersons 

One thing is well worth our consideration—a 
division of the state when the convention meets or 
at least laying the ground work for it. Western 
Texas with the foreign element there now and that 
to come will unquestionably make this section purely 
radical* Think of this—keep it to yourself. With 

15 
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a new state east of the Brazos our section will have 
the votes# 16 

The ordinances concerning secession, the freedmen, 

and the debt were regarded as final, tat the amendments to 

the constitution were to he voted upon at the first general 

election for state, district, and county officers, which 

was fixed for June, The new state government was- to he 

inaugurated in the following August. Party leaders in the 

convention had met before the convention adjourned and had 

chosen candidates for state office in party caucuses* The 

radicals had attempted to form a Unionist party with can-

dldates pleasing to both radical and conservative unionists, 

but they could not agree, and the radicals ultimately named 

a full ticket headed by E* M* Pease and Ben E» Epperson* 

Then the conservative unionists and secessionists agreed 

upon J. W. Throckmorton and George W* Jones as conservative 

candidates* By April 2, the date of adjournment, the two 

parties which had been discernible from the first had become 

two distinct organizations, and as radicals and conservatives 

they were ready to do battle for public support in the coming 
17 

June elections. 

16 
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The radicals, bitter at their defeat in the convention, 

determined to defeat the conaervatlvea In the 1866 election. 

The Moderates, they charged, were unwilling to abide by the 

actual outcome of the war, and their real object was to ac-

complish indirectly what the war had f&iled to accompliah 

directly# The conservatives, on the other hand, charged the 

radicals with aligning themselves with the ultra-radical 

element in Congress to re-establish military rule over the 

South and enforce political equality between whites and the 
18 

Negroes* The conservatives were called rebels because of 

their hostility to the Civil Rights and Freedmen*8 Bureau 

Acts, while the radicals were accused of being diaunionista 

because of their support'of the element in the national 

Congress which desired delay in restoration in order to 

further Republican ambitions. 

Throckmorton outlined the platform of the conservatives 

in a speech at Gainesville on May 12, in which he declared s 
I stand before you today.as a representative of 

the conservative loyal men of this state, who be-
lieves the reconstruction policy of Andrew Johnson 
the best that has been presented! who believes in 
the sincerity of the people of Texasj . , • who does 
not believe that the negro is fit to be entrusted 
with the suffrage, qualified or otherwise! and who 
is opposed to the division of the present school 
fund with the freed children,19 

Though this platform was reactionary, radical sentiment 

was so unpopular in Texas that the conservatives won the 

18 19 
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election by a. large Majority. Throckmorton was given h9f277 

votes to Pease *s 12,168. The amendments to the constitution 
20 

were ratified at the same time by 28,119 to 23»**00 votes* 

The platform and th® work of the conservatives had received 

the commendation of the people# 

The Eleventh legislature assembled at Austin on August 

6, counted the votes for governor, and Throckmorton was de-

clared duly elected. On August 9, the executive was in-

augurated, and on August 20, President Johnson Issued a pro-

clamation declaring the insurrection in Texas to he at an 

end, and that peace, order, tranquility, and civil authority 
21 

existed throughout th© whole of the United States, Gov-

ernor Throckmorton considered the President's peace 

proclamation as legally terminating the war, and establishing 

completely the civil government over the military authority, 

but he was destined to spend his entire term as governor in 

attempting to gain recognition of this supremacy. 

In order to secure a favorable opinion of his administra-

tion among Northerners, he attempted to impress upon the 

lav enforcement officials throughout the state the necessity 

of quick execution of the law, and of speedy and Impartial 

justice through prompt court action. He stressed the im-

portance of impartiality, declaring that ex-Qonfederates, 

20 21 
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Union wa t and Negroes be treated fairly and Indiscriminately 

by the police and by the court*, "It is a high duty devolve 

ing upon every citi*en,tt he said, "to see that the laws are 

enforced and vindicated. We must not allow our own citi-

zens to violate themj if we do, the result will be the 
22 

quartering of troops aoong us* • •" 

In spite of Throckmorton* s statements and warningst 

lawlessness increased in the state, and charges of dis-

crimination against unionists and freedaen accumulated 

dally in the Freedaan1* Bureau and in military headquarters* 

Many of the Tuscans who claimed discrimination before the 

law because of their unionist sympathies were in reality 

secessionist® grasping at any mans to secure their freedoa, 

A characteristic case of this sort is the "Carpenter and 

Lindley Case." Lindley, a violent secessionist, was threat-

ened with arrest for horse theft In Bell county, and fearing 

the testimony of two citizens of that county na«ed Duncan 

and Daws, he procured their arrest by the military on the 

ground that they had persecuted hin and hanged his son during 

the war because of his Union sentiments* He did away with 

their opportunity to refute his charge by shotting them while 

they were on their way to prison# A military court acquitted 

both Idndley and the officer in charge of the soldiers who 

22 
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had arrested the two men, but later lindley was arrested 

by civil authorities and Jailed at Belton* Lindley de-

manded a military guard, but, backed by promises of the 

citizens, Throckmorton guaranteed that Lindley was safe* 

Unfortunately, however, a mob broke into the jail and 

hanged him. His death was political capital to the 

radicals, while the failure of the citizens of Bell county 

to uphold Throckmorton's promise of safety for Lindley 

weakened the governor in his efforts to subordinate the 
23 

military authority to the civil government. 

Although many of the reported Instances of persecution 

of unionists were fabrications, the legroes were actually 

treated outrageously in many parts of the state* A group of 

citizens in Caldwell county reported to the Freedmen's Bureau 

that a "reign of terror is being inaugurated among freedmen,* 

that the freedmen were not receiving their fair share of the 

crop when they had gone into partnership with whites, and 

that they were frequently chased, shot at, and persecuted• 

In reporting on the condition of the freedman to the Joint 

Committee on Reconstruction, Brigadier General IU E, Strong 

accused Texans of attempting to conceal from the Negro the 

fact that he was free, and that two thirds of the Jfegroes 

whom he interviewed had not received one cent of wages since 

23 
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2k 

gaining their freedom* Throckmorton ordered a full in-

vestigation of the situation, but the civil authority had 

little control over the actions of the former rebels who 

were determined to keep the Negro in M s place. 

On February 9? Throckmorton sent an inquiry to the 

civil officers of the state in regard- to the treatment of 

Union men and freedmen. The reports of the civil officers 

declared that unionists, fegroes, and secessionists were 

treated impartially by the courts, but the reports which 

reached General Sheridan at the same time influenced him 

to inform Throckmorton that "there are more casualties 

occurring from outrages perpetrated upon Union men and 

freedmen in the interior of the state than occurs from 
25 

Indian depredations on the frontier.* _ In his annual re-

port to the war department, Sheridan emphasised the re-

ports that the freedmen and unionists were not being 

treated fairly as a basis for his contention that troops 
26 

were still needed# 

The conservative iniionists saw their last hopes for 

perpetuating supremacy of the civil authority in the state 
2$+ 

Mrnml 2l Mm item, * 
Session, 39 Congress, Part IV, pp. 35-37* 

25 
Elliott, sm* £it.» p. 159. 

26 
Ibid. 
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government with the passage of the First Reconstruction Act, 

March 2, I867. With the passage of this act, the relation-

ship between the governor and the military authority was 

restored to that existing immediately after the close of the 

war. The act declared that 110 legal state government existed 

in the South} that the South be divided into five military 

districts, Texas and Louisiana constituting the fifthj and 

that the President should appoint an array official to the 

command of e a c h district. 

The state government, then, was again only a "pro-

visional" one. Only by adoption of a constitution "in ac-

cordance with the Constitution of the United States," and 

by ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment, could the state 
2? 

be restored to the Union, 

General Phil H, Sheridan, commander of the Department 

of the Gulf, was made commander of the Fifth Military Dis-

trict, and General Charles Griffin was appointed commander 

of the Sub-District of Texas. Throckmorton hastily assured 

Sheridan that the state government would cooperate in every 

way necessary with the military authorities, and asked for 

conference with him as soon as possible. He then wrote to 

ftriffin again advocating a conference of the military and 

civil author!ties charged with administrating the affairs 

27 
Fleming, Documentary Balfig &£ 

Vol, I, p, *+01. 
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of Texas. Wo conference "was called, however, and Sheridan 

pointed out that since General Griffin was in charge of 

Texasj Throckmorton should deal directly with him. 

Griffin-put Throckmorton to the test almost immediately 

by calling for the wholesale pardon of two hundred twenty-

nine Hegroes then confined In Huntsvilie penitentiary. Throck-

morton refused to comply with the order issued by General 

Oakes at Austin, statings 

I most respectfully submit that my duty as 
chief executive of this state, having in charge 
the due enforcement of the law and the well being 
of every class and color, precludes tha In- 28 
discriminate action c-n my part that is desired. 

Throckmorton's refusal to grant this wholesale pardon 

led Griffin to inform Sheridan that none of the civil of-

ficers of Texas were trustworthy, that Throckmorton was 

guilty of neglect in punishment of offenses against union-

ists and freedmen, and that he should be removed from office 
29 

as quickly as possible. Judge C. Caldwell, a radical, was 

recommended to take Throckmorton's place. Sheridan for-

warded Griffin's letter to Grant, but the President advised 

against removal of Throckmorton until Congress made it clear 
30 

that the military possessed the authority. 

28 
Elliott, op# cit., p. 173• 

29 30 
Eamsdell, £&• olt.« p« 150* Ibid., p. 151# 
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Authority for such, action was granted in the second 

supplementary fieconstruction Act which became law on July 

19, 186?# Full powers of removal and appointment were 

placed in the hands of the military commanders by the act, 

and on July 30, General Sheridan brought to an end the con-

servative unionists' control cf the civil authority in the 

state by the following order1 

A careful consideration of the reports of Brevet 
Major General Charles Griffin, U, S. Army, shows 
that J, W• Throckmorton, Governor of Texas, is an 
Impediment to the reconstruction of that state 
under the law) he is therefore removed from that 
office. B» MU Pease is hereby appointed Governor 
of Texas in place of J. W* Throckmorton, removed. 
He will be obeyed and respected accordingly, 31 

The removal of Throckmorton established the supremacy 

of military authority over the civil government in Texas, 

and began the rule of the Radical Republicans in the state* 

The failure of the conservatives to maintain control of the 

state government forced the unionists to either go along 

with the radicals, or to join the secessionists in the 

restoration of the Democratic party. 

The problems leading to secession had drawn party lines 

sharply into two factions in Texas, secessionists and union-

ists* These two parties held fairly close to the same align-

ment during the war, although the unionists were disorganifed 

31 
Ibid*, p. 169* 
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and totally In subjection to the secessionists. After the 

war, however, there developed a third party, the radical 

unionists, who were more kin to the Republican party in the 

North than to the old Unionist party in the South. This new 

alignment, then, forced the moderates to make the decision 

for the Radical Republican or the Democratic party. For the 

next seven years the radicals ruled Texas. In 18/%, however, 

the former secessionists and the unionists were finally suc-

cessful in forming a coalition, and a one-perty rule was in-

stituted which was to last well into the next century. 

The study of Unionism in Texas during the era of the 

Civil War is revealing as a study of the abuse of minority 

rights during a period of intense emotionalism in politics. 

Loyal Confederates were willing to put to use any means 

available to enforce conformity of opinion and unanimous 

support of the Southern cause. A few political thinkers, 

however, could see that such a cause was doomed to failure 

and attempted to halt the state and the South from the pur-

suit of this phantasy of independence and separate econoay. 

Such men could see both the advantages of continued existence 

within the Union and the futility of pitting the meager re-

sources of the South against the g rowing industrial might of 

the North. These men gained little for their labor except 

deprivation of their rights, forced emigration, confiscation 

of their property, or, in some cases, death. 
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Even less attention was given to the Ideas of these 

moderate men after the war. Although conservative unionist* 

were able to elect one of their number to the governorship 

in Texas, the radicals were able to counteract their move 

with the help of their fellow radicals in the National Con-

gress who passed a series of acts over the President's veto 

placing the civil governments again under the control of a 

military commander. For the next seven years these radi-

cals mad© futile efforts to graft liberal ideas on to a 

conservative people. 

Though the ®otlfes of some of these radicals were sound 

and even commendable as viewed fro® the vantage point of a 

century of progress, a people who had Just fought a bitt#r 

war to protect the status QUO could not accept in such a 

short time what Western Civilization had required centuries 

to evolve. The ambitious aims of the radicals, including 

social and political eqxiality for all men, have not yet been 

achieved, but the Civil war and Reconstruction era proved 

to many men that these ambitions cannot be achieved by co-

ercion from a powerful central government. Refers can only 

take place gradually with progressive changes in the ideas 

and practices of each succeeding generation. 
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